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(ive us Jesus, 
emg 

“A Vy M, B. WHARTON, i, D, 

Give 0% Jesus- ‘hope deceives us 

When to earthly founts we fly; 

Give us pure and living water, 

Springs eternal let us Ary! 

Kalse the wells of sinful pleasure; 
We but famish on their brink! 

{live the souls refreshing treasure, 

Let un 5, of His fulness drink. 

(rive us Jesus—dread disexses 

Ranklk in our every vein. 
Jesus only can relieve uy 

> Of the soul's distressing pain, 

Sad indeed is our condition, 

Helpless is the sin-sick so 
Give, O give the great Physician, 

Who can make the sinner whale, 

} uly 

(rive us fesus-~ demons tease us, 

Tempt us to a fatal fall, 

Give, O give the mighty Conqueror, 
© Who has triumphed o'er them all. 

Crue? snares and pets Deget'us, 
Captives led at hell's control; 

(rive us Christ to break the fetters 

Sin has thrown around the soul. 

Na 

\' (Give us Jesus--darkness flees us 
When His radiant Yace appears. 

He can lift the sinner’s sorrow, 

"He carr shine zway his tears, 
Groping "long in sinful mazes, 

For a purer light we sigh; 

Frown the Morning Star it blazes— 

fet it beam on every eye. 

rive ny Jesus— terrors seize us, 
As we near the solemn grave, 

Need we, O! a Friend to help us 
Who can pity, vho can save, 

Who can break the tyrant’s power, 
Who can make the shadows fy. 

0), against that awful hour, 
Give us Jesus Christ, we cry! 

Ciive us le naught can please us 

Naught our souls can satisfy, 
But the precious gift of Jesus, 

Whe can all our wants supply. 
Mourners, know your salvatjon—- 

The Redeemar you implore 
Hears ¢'en now your invocation, 

“hrist is yours forevermore! 

us 

i 

} 
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Hiring Ministers by the Year, 

BY Ai C. OSBORN,.D. D. 

| Editors Alabamg Baptist: 1 hand 
ygu herewith a very timely article on 
a very important gubject. It is taken 
from the Zxamiher, of New York, 

and is eminently worthy of reproduc 
tion in your columns. I do not know 
how. far the custom of annual calls 
prevails in ouy state, but am certain 
of its being injurious to the cause of 
Christ and oyit of keeping with the 
very genius and nature of the Chris 

. tian nMnistry; and respectfully submit 
“to all our ¢hurches the accompanying 
ar ticle. — -f. M. Frost. ] 

' In manly of our village and country 
churches, in probably a large major 

of the weaker churches of the State 

Ne it is the custom to en- 
such ¢hurches the ministgr, in current 
phraseology, is said to be hired. At 

~ the nd of each year's engagement 
the/church is called upon to determine 
whiethcr the minister shall be hired 
for another year. 
/ It may well be questioned whether 

\& church that employs a minister by 
he year, ‘has a pastor at all, in any 
pvoper sense and use.of the word/ 

The term pastor implies a settled ang 
established relation. A minister eh 
gaged for a year is but a supply fof a 
limited and specified term and not a 
pastoy. In the Presbyterian and Con- 
gregatonal churches this fact iy rec 
ognizey, and persons thus Ee 
engaged are termed supplies; and not 
pastors. \ The same distinction is to a 
degree unconsciously recognized in 
4h se chutvches in which the custom 
of yearly &ngagements prevail; since 
these chiurc\es and the communities 
in which lcvated much more com- 
monly speak Af ‘‘hiring the minister,” 
than of ‘‘calling a pastor,” We be- 
lieve such yeakly engagements with 
the minister, by \whatever name he be 
designated, whether pastor or supply, 
to be unwise, arkl not conducive to 
the greatest efficiency of the pastor, 
the best interests of the church, or the 
highest good of the community. 

We reach this condlusion from the 
following considerations: : 

I. AS IT AFFECTS THE PASTOR. 

1. Pastors, like other men, are in- 
fluenced by motives. Xn .engage- 

- ment for but one year stands in the 
way of that feeling of persopal respon- 
sibility which a pastor should always 
feel for his church. For plans and 
methods of work, and ways and 
means for the support of the church, 
and watchcare over its members, he 
can hardly feel the same degree of 
interest or of responsibility when he 
knows that his term closes in a 
‘months or a few weeks, as if he 
pected in all human probability, 
remain for.years, and perhaps to liv 
and die with the same people. 

2. It stands in the way of the pas 
tor in laying Lroad and comprehen: 

\ sive plans for the upbuilding of the 
church, the improvement of the 
finances, and the benefit of the com- 
mubity. It takes more than one year 
10 fr any new yystem or method into 
operation. He that is engaged for 
but one year, must take things about 
as he finds them, and leave them so. 
He must adopt the measures he finds 
ih vogue, and do the best he can in 
the rut in which the church is run: 

“ning. ; : 
3. A pastor who has a family to 

support, and little or no means to 
move from place to place, whose en- 
gagement is for but one I lives in 
a state of constant uncertainty. He 
is never settled. The church that 
votes each year upon his staying, 
practi says to its pastor, that he 
Hin hold on lind at the end of 

‘any twelye-month to pack up bag and 
‘baggage, wife and children, and be 
off. No man can do his best work 
for a people that thus holds itself 
ready to throw him off, and that once 
every year deliberately Yotes whether 
it had not better do so. Norisit 

; that a pastor be kuit so close- 
people ‘that holds. itself thus 

as otherwise he mjght. 
4 Every cjvilized human being 

with a family, heeds and wants a 
home. Without a home feeling no 

{ man with a familly can be at rest or 
| do his best work. Even foreign mis 
{ sionaries live ih homes with their fam- 
[ilies; and trayeling evangelists leave 
their wives /and children in fixed 

{ homes. But a yearby year pastor 
| has no home. He merely stays; and 
| never knows whether his stay is for 
| more than/the current year. 
| 5. It prevents a feeling of identifi- 
| canon with his people. He that un- 
| dertakes to stay with a church or a 
| community but one year does not and 
| cannot, in any proper sense, consti 
tute g part of that church or commu: 
nity.) He is only a transient laborer 

| 
| 
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them which have the rule over you, 
who have spoken unto you the word 
of God.” According to Scripture, 
the pastor is the earthly head of the 
church, who is to rule over it in love. 
For a church to ‘‘hire” a pastor is for 
the church to put itself over and 
above the pastor. This is exactly the 
reverse of Scripture teaching and 
Scripture order. 

6. It gives a place, a time, and an 
opportunity for eyery seeker after 
new things, every disturber of the 
peace, »nd every one who has been 
reproved or disciplined, to work 
openly against the pastor, and to send 
him away if possible. In case a] 
church desires a pastor to remain 
more than one year, instead of pro- 
tecting his good name and influence,   there. His relation is so regarded by 

right for a traveling evangelist, ‘but it 
[is /not the proper relation of a pastor 

| to his people. 
| / 6. The uncertainty of one’s abiding 
| place stands in the way of the accu- 
|/mulation of a suitable library. Books 
| for mental discipline, for culture, and 
| for the gaining of knowledge, are ab- 
| solutely essential to a pastor who 
| would ably fill his office and serve his 
| peonle. \ They are his necessary 
| working tools But books are bulky 
|and require shelf room and book- 
| cases. They are heavy and costly to 
| move. A pastor upon a yearly en- 
| gagement will not, and cannot be at 
| the expense of buying books and 
| book-cases, and adding constantly to 
| the expense of each succeeding re- 
| moval. : 
| If, AS IT AFFECTS THE CHURCHES, 

1. Under the year by year plan the 
| churches are self-deceived. As we 
| have already seen, as a matter of fact, 
| a minister engaged for a year is not a 
| pastor, but merely a supply for that 
| year. Churches that ‘‘hire” by the 
| year, in the full, best, and truest 
| meaning of the word, not gnly have 
| no pastor, but are ignorant of the 
| benefits and blessings of a true pas- 
| toral relation. The intimate, blessed, 
| and holy fellowships, the closeness 
| and sacredness pf the bond formed in 
leading souls tg Christ, and bringing 
them into: th¢ church, in training 
them in the /Master’s service, in re- 
joicing with /them in their joys, and 
comforting them in their sicknesses 
and adversities, in burying their dead, 
in ministering to them in all the 
precious mpinistrations of the gospel— 
the holy fellowships and sacred bonds 
formed in these ministrations, contin- 
ued through the years, with never a 
thought of interruption, except the 
Master/s call—these churches know 

: sy nothing of. They hire a man 
to preach for them for a year. They 
think they have a pastor; and verily 
belitve themselves to be receiving all 

the pastor or pastoral office can 
give them. It were better to call 
things by their right names; and when 
4 church hires a man for a year, to 
/call him not the pastor, but the 
church’s hired man. The church 
would at least be thus saved from 
self-deception, in supposing that they 
have what they have not, and never 
can have under that system. 

2. The tendency of employing by 
the year 1s to lead the church, as the 
members have been accustomed to do 
in their secular business, to pay out 
as little money as possible for a given 
service—to look more to the price, so 
only that the work be done, than to 
the character of the man that does the 
work. The personal character. of the 
man that does the farmer’s ploughing, 
will not affect the work that is done. 
But the personal character of the man 
that does his preaching may ruin 
everything. Driving sharp bargains 
won't do in the Lord's kingdom. Sad 
indeed have been the experiences of 
not a few churches with cheap men 
hired by the year. 

3. The underlying idea in ‘‘hiring” 
is, that one party is to do a certain 
work, and the other party is tg pay" 
‘him for it. This idea stands djrectly 
in the way of large giving, and of a 
liberal and loving support of the min- 
istry. It oblitetates all thoyght anu 
feeling of giving to Chrisy for his 
cause, and to the church of Christ for 
its support, and for the maintenance 
of the appointments of the Lord's 
house. It puts uppermost in the 
mind of every contributor the idea of 
paying a man. . Subscriptions are so- 
licited, not for Christ i 

  

get of every captious person in the 
church. And the truer and more 
faithful the pastor in rebuking and 
reproving sin in the church, the more 
will such an opportunity be availed of 
by the more unworthy element of 
every church. That is also an ele- 
ment that does not scruple to canvass 
for votes, and use every means to 
carry its ends. The better element 
of the church, that constitutes its 

strength and power and chief support, 
and which will generally think it best 
to yield for the sake of harmony, thus 
puts itself and the church at the mer- 

a grievance, or are chronic disturbers 
of the peace. : 

Thus we present the manner in 
which we believe the custom referred 
to tends to affect the pastor and the 
church. In the points presented, we 
have been presenting the tendencies 

MONTGOMERY. 
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cy of those who are restless, or have | 
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Oliver Wendall Holmes, when ask- 
ed at what age a child's education 
should begin, answered, ‘‘An hun- 

dred years before it ig born ” A good 
tenet, provided that education 1s of 
the right sort. But, suppese it is not. 
In an Utopia without an Adam, an- 
archy and atheism, the smooth cur- 
rent of whose history no revolution 
has disturbed; where virtue has sway- 
ed a scepter, perpetual, absolute; an 
ideal education would begin with the 
country’s habitation, broaden, intensi 
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f sum, while the resultant of 
® In an opposite direction is equal 

r difference. This law of phys 
“¥namics is no less a law in the 
Mes of life. Any system of edu- 
which presents the forces of the 

HEIN hostile array, is a positive ene 
mito life. Only physical vigor and 
metal culture are usually sought af- 
terand promoted in the schools, while 

BI culture is deemed beyond the 
SPST province of their responsibility 
saucation. Can there be a more 
pble outrage than to develop in 

id only those powers which, 
acting alone, can only intensify 

¢ failure and precipitate its ruin? 
Oper sense of moral obligation—- 
0 self, to society, to God-—must 

renues for the exercise of these   fy with time's flight, and culminate in 
’ ah LES |) GS H “4 , &8 Cl bs 0)   
and a present whose focund 
immures perjls untried because repub- 
lican; with the greatest problem of the 
ages—the security and permanance of 
free institutions—to solve; with Mam- 
monism, Mormonism, Materialism, 

Anarchy, Plutocracy, Mobocracy, 
leeching away the richest blood of our 
national organism; the question is not 
of the past, but what must we do now. 
When angry Vesuvius began belching 
forth its floods of fire, who of the in- 
habitants of the doomed cities stood 
statye-like expatiating upon their arch. 
itedtural beauty? Did not each, with 
whiat speed fear’s pinions lend; fly for 
his life? It behooves us to work now 
while we may. True, our mount of 
pational liberty seems to be built of 

|/granite as adamantine and immovable 
as Gibraltar itself, but even Gibraltar 
trembles before its entombed enemy 
beneath. Beneath our liberty’s mount   of a usage, without affirming or in- 

tending to affirm that all the evils 
named are to be found wherever that 
usage prevails. 

In considering the advantages or 

needs consider whither it necegsarily 

it has produced its legitimate /results. 
We believe the above to be always 

and everywhere, to a greater or less 
degree, some of the necessary results 
to a pastor and to a people, of en- 
gagements in the pastoral relation 
that are to be renewed from year to 
year. 

In the Orleans association a major- 
ity of the churches engage their pas. 
tors by the year. At the last session 
of the association, however, the fol 
lowing resolutions were adopted: 

Resolved, 1. That this association 
believes that the engaging of minis 
ters by the year ¢n the part of the 
churches, to be unwise, and a hin- 
drance to the best interests of the 
churches, spiritually and financially. 
"2. That the association recommends 
the churches to/cease engaging minis- 
ters by the year, and hereafter to call 
their pastors /without limit of time; 
with the proviso that the relation be- 
tween pastor and church may close at 
any time after three months notice 
given by either party. 

3. That/the association requests the 
pastors of the churches in which the 
custom of a yearly engagement pre- 
vails, to/lay this action of the associa- 
tion before their people. 

rp — 

“Don’t Quarrel.” 

Mothers and wives who are afflict- 
ed with drunken sons and husbands, 
don’t quarrel. It doesn’t do any good. 
A/mother's prayers and her meek, 
sweet face, and a wife’s devotion, go 
# long way toward bringing back the 
one who has fallen. You don’t know 
the effort they are making to rid them- 
selves of this sin. Wherever they go, 
or however badly they may be de. 
bauched, the sweet faces follow them, 
and many men gather strength from 
their devotion, and in their manhood 
return to the embrace of the dear ones 
who have made so many sacrifices in 
their devotion to follow them. 

In the home of the drunkard you 
will find despair, want, poorly clad 
and neglected children, a wife with a 
sad face, a tattered dress, and a 
broken spirit, with but little hope of 
ever seeing a better day; while the 
husband 1s reveling in drunkenness 
and living out a miserable existence. 
It may be that he is sleeping in some 
out of-the-way place, or behind prison 
bars. My fallen brother, only stop 
and think what a price you are pay-   but to pay a man. C 

ty is thus effectually 
the churches 
port is so difficult. 

4 To speak of “Hiring” a preacher 
puts the pastor in a/false relation, and 
tends to destroy the respect of the 
church and the community" for the 

toral office. Jt would be a gross 
propriety to say of the president of 

the United States, that he had been 
hired; or of the/governor of the state, 
or'\oi the judge of a court, or of a 
member of the legislature, that he 
had been “‘hjred.” They are officers 
An officer is elected or appointed, 
not hired; he is paid a salary for 
his support while holding such office. 
An officer cannot be “*hired” except 
he sell his office for pelf. A pastor is 
an officer. As such he cannot be 
“*hired,” except he be corrupt and be 
bribed /to betray his office. Such an 
ex ion as puiring a pastor” is an 
ab the English language and a 

{ de ion of the office. It involves 
a to. the pastor, to the people, 

{ar & community, to so far abase 
the office as to speak of “hir- 

i " or to pass a vote in a 

5. The “Mi 
| causes the church to assume an un- 
scriptural relation to the pastor. The 
church “‘hires;” the minister, then, is 

| the ‘‘hireling.” is is not the scrip- 
tural relation of the two. The Apos- 
tle Paul said, “Let the elders that 
rule well be counted worth» of double 

shed. “Then 
' why their sup- | 

J f 

    toward him, or love them 0 dudes ly, honor.” He exhorted, ‘‘Rémem 

ing for your ruin! 
People of God, did you never think 

serioxsly and feel in your soul that 
here is a work tor you, a place for a 
cup of cold wate: Go and speak 
with him, and he will: come home. 
Cheer the faint, comfort the fallen, 
and you will be happy.: 

That hidden jug—it will make no 
difference, whether under the counter, 
in the closet,*or in the woods—it is 
dangerous. Why hide it? Your con- 
science tells you that you are wrong, 
your cgurage is not strong enough to 
resist your thirst; therefore, in secre’, 
you drink to satisfy a thirst that has 
already been rooted in your nature. 

One thing, my brother, you can 
bear in mind: Your sin will find you 
out. 

The time will soon come when you 
will care very little who sees or knows 
that you have fallen a victim to rum; 
your manhood and all your better in- 
stincts will be buried. 

I would that I could persuade you 
to stop long enough to see how near 
you are to ruin. Only a few years 
ago you were happy in your home, 
all so hopeful and bright; now, sad 
and sorrowful faces are your daily 
welcome. Return, wandering broth- 
er, to him who has said: “I am the 
way.” OLp GRAY. 

The days come and go like muffled 
and veiled figures sent from a distant 
friendly party; but they say nothing, 
and if we do not use the gifts they 
bring, they carry them as silently 
away.—Emerson. 

  

disadvantages of a usage, we must | 

tends—what its outcome will b¢ when | 

may be heard the distant though dis- 
| tinct muttermg of an enemy with 

| whom we must join in deadly strug 
| gle for existence. The columns of 
| this foe are marshaled by none other 
than their majesties Ignorance and In- 

| fidelity, and the hosts are the natural 
offspring of this diabolical pair. How 

S, otherwise they becomea bane 
Bot & ing. Moral obligations 

we thoroughly presented in the 
Is, and driven home to the con- 

igWons of the pupils. Let our homes 
besegulated by the plummet of rea 

the compass of conscience, and 
hart of divine truth, and let the 
Is, upon the foundations laid in 

B homes, erect the perfect skeleton 
tilture and character, and our 

Je@ple will soon forge for the Repub. 
on armor, proof against she multi 
IE of foes which now menace her. 

jour people see to it, that the 
lh of our land, the future citizens, 

bt made Amazons in brawn-and 
y While the heart, the moral man, 
ot of the people, is dwarfed into 

itian proportions. Ours is the 
st government, let our people 

the greatest brain; but suffer not 
E Intellectual monument to be built 
8 our heart's sepulcher, lest we 

#s base as our intelligence is 
s—Lducational Exchange. 

Resolutions, 

The committee appointed to pre- 
#¢ resolutions of respect on Bro 

B. Robbins, who died at his   | are we to wage and win this war? Says | 
{ one, we are too strong a nation to €n- | 

| tertain fears for our future or dread | 
| of our foes, such would be puerile. | 

| True, were the combat only physical 

day of May, A.D 1389, beg 

to submit the following pream- 
and resolutions: Whereas, 

ough the providence of God,   
| strength versus physical strength, Are | 
| not nation’s dirges oft written with the | 
| pen of their power? Dead Rome be- 
| wails no lack of physical force. She 
| died in a surfeit, not a deficit of this 
| Says another, when we join intelli 

is ours. France, strong France, in 
telligent France—France,an impotent 

gence with physical force, the “ictory | g 

and invaded our ranks, removing 
h our midst, while in the prime of 
our worthy and much beloved 

ther, John B. Robbins; thus be 

jate, and devoted son, husband, 
jer and brother; his friends of a 

and noble-hearted associate: the   
clutches of her own weakness? * 
present enemies of OUT countepan 
not to be vanquished by these forms 
of power alone. Physical power and 
intelligence are elements of national | 
greatness. They are prerequisites to | 
it; but the ‘‘sine qua non” of true na 
tional greatness, the lack of which | 
buried Rome, ruled the reign of ter. | 
ror and doomed | the cerements of | 
Greece, must form with these two a | 

triunity. I mean the prevalence of be | 
lief in, and practice of, the parent] 
principles of Christianity. The wreck | 

| and ruin of the past suffice to show | 
| that men are restless and impatient of | 
| the rule of mind and muscle. 
shows also that people possessed of | 
these only cannot long be governed. 
Men can best govern and be governed 
by the mind through the heart. Pop- | 
utar education is therefore necessary. | 
Not an education which develops 
some of the faculties and powers at 
the expense and neglect of others, but 
the co-exiensive development of the 
triune man. Exercise and study are 
provided in the schools to stimulate 
and develop the flagging energies of 
mind and muscle. The principles of 
Christianity are the fertilizer of the 
heart's soil that quickens the latent 
germs and ladens each lively branch 
of the spiritual tree with an abundant 
and noble fruitage. 
being is a locomotive whose engineer 
is his heart, for “‘out of the heart pro- 
ceed the issues ot life,” emotions, af- 
fections, desires, sentiments, passions, 

things which make so much of human 
life, belong to the heart. Surely then, 
heart culture should have place in all 
public as well as private education. 
In our present condition, these engi 
neers, the hearts of the people, are 
headed in different directions, and 
hence collision and destruction are 
frequent. Let ‘hand and head and 
heart be co extensively educated, and 
why may we not run per : 
peaceful course of progress, and pre 
serve our liberty in the i love 
of a one minded people? Public edu- 
cation is little less than dangerous un- 
less: due attention is given to heart 
cultuge. An untrained or reckless 
engineer works ruin, and <he destruc- 
tion is commensurate with the power 
of his engine. Knowledge is power, 
but when possessed by one whose 
heart has low instincts, Lave pines 
and vicious motives, become force 
all but friendly to free institutions and 
social felicity. A few years’ observal 
tions has convinced me that the 
schools of Alabama are largely defi- 
cient in this great essential to proper 
education. Nor do I mean by moral 
instruction the discussion and advoca- 
cy of one’s individual views of de 
nominational and technical theology, 
but rather instructions in the elements 
of character and principles of Chris 
tianity, indispensable to true manhood 
and womanhood. I condemn without 
modification the relegation to the state 
the right to dictate to the consciences 
of men in matters of religion; but I do 
hold that no state or community has 
the right to take charge of the edugs. 
tion of its youth and refuse or neglect 
to provide proper moral instruction. 
Can the state believe that the recip- 
ient of such education will become a 
more useful and a happier member of 
society? There is a law of dynamics 

babe, did she not writhe in the giant | 

Taree 

Every human?! 

munity of an honest and useful 

jen; the church of a zealous Chris- 
pd faithful worker, and the Sab- 

i t, devout stu- 
er; therefore, #7. 

Resolved, 1. That the Sabbath. 
| school with sorrow mourn and deeply | 
deplore the untimely death of our 
beloved Brother Robbins, whose 
character and career in life were 
models of kindness and patience, de- 
votion to duty and self denial, perse- 
verance and integrity, abounding in 
good works and deeds of true charity 

Resolved, That Brother Rob 

bins, 

and his co-workers in the Sabbath- 
school and the church. 

Resolved, 3. That the Sabbath. 

school extend to the bereaved family 
of our deceased brether, their warm- 
est sympathy in their sad affliction, 
and we commend them to God 
whose decrees are irrevocable for 
comfort and consolation in their great 
trouble. 

Resolved, 4. That in commemora- 
tion of our deceased brother, who has 
crossed over the river and is now at 
rest, the secretary record his name in 
the minutes of the Sabbath school, 
giving the date and place of his birth 
and the date and place of his death. 

Resolved, 5 Thata copy of these 
resolutions be sent to the family of 
our deceased brother, and a copy to 
the Avagama Barrist and Wilcox 
Progress for publication, and that the 
suine be spread upon the minutes of 
the Sabbath-school. 

Adopted, June 16th, 1889. 
Respectfully submitted, 

T. W. CHAMBLISS, 
J. W. Puriroy, 
J. K. P. Rosson, 

Committee. 
Furman, Ala, June 16th, 1889. 
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Peace. 

L..4e only way for a Christian to en- 
joy peace is‘to keep out of sin. Sin 
and peace won't lie together; and 

they cannot be mixed. The con 
‘Science will condemn, whenever sin 
is allowed; and peace doesn’t go with 
an accusi yg conscience. Keep outof 
in, if you want to be happy, and en 

BY your religion. ltis the (nly way, 
depend upon it. Oh, how many joy- 
less Christians there are in all our 
churches! Neither hajpy in the 
church nor happy out of it; and, nine 
times out of ten, it is all because they 
are not living aright—allowing th.m 
selves something they know is wrong. 
‘Happy is he that condemneth not 
himself in that which he allows;” ‘Let 
him that nameth the name of Christ 
depart from all iniquity;” *“Then shall 
his peace flow as a river.” “Ob, 
hadst thou known in this thy day the 
things that make for thy peace!” “My 
peace I give unto you: in the world 
ye shall hf tribulation; but in me 
ye shall have peace.” But that peace, 
dear child, you cannot have with sin! 

R. I. DraucHON. 

All our murmurings are so many ar- 
rows shot at God himself, and they 
will return upon our own hearts; they 
reach not him but they will hit us; they 
hurt not him, but they will wound us; 

it is better to be mute than   which tells us that the resultant of   torces in the same direction is equal 
10 murmur; it is dangerous to provoke 
@ ing fire. 

“) 

hour liberty and lapse into a thrall. | 

pee in Wilcox county, on the | 

in his business relations was | 
| pleasant, honorable, just and gener | 

It} bus beloved by his family, his friends 
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Little Faith and Great Faith, 
BY A 8S WORRELL. 

Faith is that power of the soul 
which appropriates the righteousness | 
of Christ; but one can never exercise | 
this faith until he is brought to de | 
spair of life through deeds of law, or | 
personal righteousness. Nor will one 
ever reach this state of despair until 
he is ““convicted of sin” by the Holy 
Spirit. But even among those who 
have become ‘‘children of God by 
faith in Jesus Christ,” there is great 
diversity as regards -the degrees of 
faith. The extremes of faith may be 
represented by ‘‘little faith” and 

» 
‘great Saith®<expiestions, the au- 
thority for using which may be found 
in the Scriptures = “If God so clothe 
the grass of the field, shall he not     much more clothe you, O ye of little 
faith?” 

When the centurion had made per- 
sonal application to Christ to heal his | 
servant who was ‘‘sick of the palsy, | 
grieviously tormented,” the Savior | 
said to him, “I will come and heal | 
him;” but the centurion said that he | 

  
was not worthy to have the Savior | 
come under his roof; and that, in fact, | 
such a thing was not necessary, since | 
Jesus had but to ‘‘speak the word | 
only,” and his servant would be heal- | 
ed; alleging further that, as he had] 
but to command his soldiers to go or | 
to come, and his orders were obeyed, | 
$0, on the other hand, Christ had but | 
to command the disease to depart | 
from his servant, and so it would be 
On hearing this the Savior “marveled, | 
and said to those that followed, I] 
have not found so great faith, no, not 

{in Israel.” 
Peter walked steadily on the water | 

{   until he began to look at the rolling | 
| billows, instead of at Christ; then he | 

| began to sink, and cried, “Lord, | 
| save me;” when Jesus ‘‘caught him, | 
and said unto him, O thou of little | 
faith, wherefore didst thou doubt?” 

On the other hand, the woman who 
{ came to Jesus to get him to heal her 
daughter that was ‘‘grieviously vexed | 
with a devil,” showed her great faith | 
when she would not give up her suit; | 
but, despite the Savior’s silence, dis- | 

| couraging words, and (seeming) re- | 
| proach, in turn, she pressed her 
| claim, until she extorted from Christ | 
| the words, “O woman, great is thy | 
| faith; be it unto thee as thou wilt | 
| And her daughter was made whole 
| from that very hour.” 

Little faith looks at tae difficulties | 
in the way of the answer of prayer, | 
and becomes doubtful as to the result; | 
while great faith looks at the infinite | 
power of Christ to grant every request 
that is according to the will of God, 
and to do for his loved ones ‘exceed 
ing abundantly above all that we ask | 
or think.” | 

Little faith magnifies the vastness | 
of one’s necessities, and the absence | 
of all visible means of relief; and, 

like Martha, is ‘troubled about many 
{ things;” while great faith contem- 
| plates the boundless wealth and re 
| sources of the Father, and his prom- 
{ised ‘‘help in trouble;” and has all 
wants supplied through Christ 

The former says, ‘‘If thou canst do 
anything, help us, and have mercy | 
on us.” The latter says, ‘‘Speak 
the word only, and my servant shall | 
be healed.” The one takes but a 
feeble hold on the promises, and 1s | 
often, for want of faith, sent away | 

empty; while the other, seizing the 
promise with firm grasp, replies to 
every difficulty and repulse, ‘‘I will 
not let thee go except thou bless me.” 
That feels rebuked, when a blessing | 
is received, because of the feebleness 
of the hand reached forth to receive | 
it; this receive both the blessing sought | 
and the divine commendation 

Little faith not only magnifies the 
obstacles in tic way of God’s blessing, 
but it counts many things ‘too hard | 
for God,” or too small to merit his 
notice; while strong faith avers ‘‘that 
all things work [yea, are working] to 
gether tor good to those [and he is 
sure that he 1s one of them] who love 
God,” and hence his ‘peace flows as 
a river,” and his ‘“‘righteousness as 
the wives ol the sea.” | 

  
  
| 

| 

Littie faich receives little from “‘the | 
excred ng great and precious prom 
ises” that, when properly utilized, are 
effi ‘acious in making one a ‘‘partaker 
of the divine natur~;” - hence his soul 

| usual notices, 

| vice, 

{ down the streets of every city, 
{ and hamlet, 

| who 

| in these mountains, 
| a really eloquent sermon at a church 
{ ten 

| you can imagine my surprise when, 
{in the midst of a burst of rhetoric, | 
| the reverend orator clasped his hands | 
| in ecstasy above his head, and, lifting 
| his eyes heavenward like a saint, ex 

| wires!” 

| to the love side of 

| ful. 
| est, effective preacher of the 
| and the Lord 1s using him ashe does 

| 
i 

  
is dwarfed; his character undeveloped; | 
his sinful nature largely dominant; his | 
troubles, cares and sorrows, many 
and grievous While on the contrary, | 

great faith receives countless good from | 
the promises; has a well established 
peace with God; has 4 beautiful char | 
acter in Christ; enjoys unbroken fel 
lowship with the Father and with his 
Son Jesus Christ,” triumphs, through 
Christ, over *‘the world,” ‘‘the flesh,” 
and ‘‘the devil,” and in a word, 
‘makes the most of both worlds.” 

Since great faith is so pleasing to 
(God—the Father, the Son, and the 
Spirit—the believer ought to cherish 
faith, and seek to extirpate all doubt 
touching the truth of the divine prom- 
ises and the willingness of our Father 
to do for us all that he has promised. 
A whole-hearted faith is most pleasing 
to the (Savior, and is sure to be re- 
wardéd with the very best of conse: 

b quences. If the blessed Master is ever 
to be enthroned in us, we should re- 
member that he is to “dwell in our 
hearts by faith.” The way to have 
great faith is alwa's to beli.ve—to 
believe in sunshine and in darkness, 
in prosperity and in adversity—yea, 
to believe when all things seem 
against us, and to maintain a firm 

| nental Sabbath”-—that is, 
Charity con- | 

    
| 
i 

grasp upon the promises, when noth- 
ing but the bare word of God is left 
for our support. | 

He who habitually cherishes such a | 
faith will, sooner or later, pitch his | 
tent in Beulah Land, whence he need | 
not depart till angels come to escort 

{ 

i 

|   the gate” into the city of gold. 

TERMS CASH: $2.00 A YEAR. 

FIELD NOTES. 
A Richmond pastor preached from 

the text: “Oh, that I had wings like 
a dove, for then would I-1ly away to | 

be at rest.” After the service a broth: 
er asked him if he 

Rev. Jno N 

of ‘Alabama, but now located at San | 
Antonio, Texas, writes to the Baptist 
Heradd that he is delighted with his 
work and the prospects. From what 
we know of Bro. P. we feel confident | 
that the Lord will use him for a great | 
work in San Antonio. 

Mr. John D. Rockefeller subscribes 
$650,000 to establish a Baptist Uni. 
versity in Chicago; $350,000 more is | Dr. 
being raised in Chicago, so as to be 
gin work with §1,000,000. It is ex 
pected that $2,000,000 more will be 

added, so that the university will 
have an equipment of $3,000,000, — 
Western Recorder. 

Dr. Wayland Hoyt says that when 
people come to him asking what 

| church they shall join, he gives them 
| the New Testament and says: ‘‘Read 

| this, and then, if you can be anything 
but a Baptist, go, and God bless you.” 
This is the Baptist ‘‘short method,” 

{and it is the best advice that can be 
given. — Roanoke Baptist Union. 

An absentminded clergyman was 

handed a slip as he was about enter 
ing the pulpit, on which was written 
for his own information, ‘‘Jones is 

{ better; you needn’t pray for him 
{ again.” this slip with the 

he astonished the con- 

gregation by reading it just as it was 

Mixing 

| written ‘in regular order, and he was 
{ in blissful ignorance of the mistake 
{ until some one told him of it after ser 

A word to the wise 1s suff 

i cient. 

Wanted, in every church up and 
town 

more living 
witnesses for Christ. They are want 
ed in all the social and conference 
meetings of the churches. They are 
wanted in the stores, manufactories, 
counting rooms, 
in all places and all kinds of business 
operations. (God wants the testimony 
ot the lip and lite. Shall this want 
in the community be filled? 
Baptist. 

Ex Congressman Phil Thompson, 
has a national reputation as a 

friend of the whisky power, says that 
‘“49f the Internal Revenue laws and 
regulations were enforced by the sec 
retary of the treasury and commis 
sioner of Internal Revenue to the 
letter, no distillery could run. They 
would be subject to so many aecce 
dents, penalties, forfeitures and stop- 
pages that the profits would be preca 

consistent, 

upon farms—in fac t 
Ly 

i! 

¥ y 
fndiana 

| rious and small, and they would have 
to give up the business.” 

They have some original characters 
Once, I heard 

miles north of the park. 

claimed: ‘My friends, all the world 
| shouted for joy when the good news | 

1} flashed 

y of 

Christ's birth 
o Senator Dai 15 

of over 

We reprint a well deserved com 
| piment paid by the Religious Herald 
{to Rev. H. 

{ ton 

M. Wharton: Bro. Whar 
saccharine. He is optimistic 

scolds. He always leans 
the doctrine. He 

1s 
He never 

never fatigues the people. 
knows when he fails; and so the peo-| 
ple are ignorant of his blunders. He 
is patient, and never gets tired or fret 

In a word, he 1s a natural, earn 
4 

few pastor-evangelists. There 1s room 
in our denomination for a hundred 
such men, but we really do not know 

where they are to be found 

What is probably the wn 
tant pro and con discuss iat has 

ever appeared in print of the great 

1c 

Hl 

| question regarding religious instruc 
tion in the public schools, is publish- 
ed in last week's issue o' Public Opin- 
ion, of Washington, 1). C. Cardinal 
Gibbons opens the controversy I'he 
other writers are ex President Hhil, of 
Harvard, Rev. Minot |] Savage, of 

Boston, and Prof. Wm. T. Harris, 
editor Zhe Journal of Speculative Phi 
losophy. Lublic Opimion has. long 

since 

for original discussion of time 
by leaders of the various 
thought. 

y LOpICS 

lines of 

The opponents of Sunday laws re | 
joice greatly over every step, in the 
direction of what is called the *‘conti- 

a Sabbath 
for pleasure, not rest. 
certs have been used as an entering 
wedge. The recent charity concert 
in Baltimore was so used. Last Sun- 
day in Brooklyn a charity concert 
was given, and now the New York 
correspondent of the Sus, who never 
lets pass ununp oved an opportunity 
to show his opposition to our Sunday 
ly ss, express his joy over this inno- 
vation. 
the opening sentence of his letter is 
one of joy. Another victory against 

| the evangelical Sabbath is proclaim 
| ed. — Baltimore Baptist, July 11. 

The following is a program for the | 
second district of the Central associa 
tion, to convene with Beulah church, 
seven miles north of Wetumpka, on 
Friday, betore the first Sunday in 
August, 1889: 1. Introductory Ser 
mon, at 11 a.m. 2, 

members be compelled to attend their 
conference meetings? 3. Should 
churches permit their members to 

him “‘over the river,” and ‘‘through | drink whisky and other beverages at | ous 
a public bar? 4. What did Christ in- 

intended the text | 
las a Bible plea for a vacation — Baits- | 
| more Baptist 

Prestridge, formerly 

But 

Lie | 

Maryland. | 

He never | 

spel, | 

Hmpor i 

taken its rank among the great | 
‘| periodicals of America, and has added | : : 

| another feature in opening its columns | day-school convention of the Unity 

In Monday morning's paper, | 

NUMBER 3 

| tend to teach by blasphemy against 
| the Holy Ghost? We have not as. 
signed any brethren to discuss these 
queries, but we earnestly request the 

| brethren to study all of them and 
| come prepared to discuss them freely. 
All are invited. — J. N. Hudman, FE. 

L.. Debardlaben, committee. Aero 

), 

{ 

‘““RoMaNISM VERSUS THE PusLic 
| SCHOOL SYSTEM.” — Few American cit- 
{1zens realize the gravity of the strug- 
| gle into which we are thrown by the 
| purpose of Romanism to subvert our 
civilization to the papacy. The as- 
sault upon the public school system is 
one phase of this question which 
should be at least understood by 
every teacher, preacher and - 
rent. The thorough work of 

Dorchester is the calmest and 
| most reliable on the subject. The ar- 
| ray of carefully collated facts is the 
| most valuable in our literature. It is 

| a perfect arsenal in this respect. The 
{ author, the Rev. Dr. Daniel Dorches- 

| ter, is President Harrison's lately ap- 
pointed Superintendent of Indian 

| Schools He is at home on the whole 
Cloth. 350 pages. 

Publishers: Hunt & Eaton, 805 Broad- 
way, New York nT 

school question. 

Two more months and the time for 
the annual meeting of the Cahaba 
association will be here, which is to 
be Gum Spring church, five 
miles east of Ash .ille, on the 7th day 
of September. Because of severe af 
fictions, for the first time since 1872, 
[ was not permitted to be present at 
the last meeting. During the seven 
teen years, I have served the associa- 
tion sixteen, either as clerk or modera- 
tor. Neither my affliction nor absence 
abate in the least my feelings of inter- 
est in the cause of our 

with 

» 

Redeemer in 
our bounds, or elsewhere. I do not 
know what has been done since our 

but there 1s much that 
done. let us come to- 

gether, the spirit of Christ, with 
prayerful hearts and thoughtful minds, 

take hold of every good work. 
Come to Ashville, brethren, and con- 
vevances will there to carry you 

A. 5, Mery. 

Straton’s talk, on close commu- 
at the fifth Sunday meeting of 
Cahaba association, deserves 

mention. Close communion 
so called) 1s one of the main pillars 

of the Baptist church, . It is also the 
great Gibraltar on which we and the 
Pedo baptists split, and even some of 
our own members are a little shaky 
On this particular subject. It is, there. 
fore, very important that all-—mem- 

| bers in particalar-—should understand 
| just what we, @s Baptists, believe in 
regard to it. Dr. Straton, in plain, 
simple, yet most forcible, language, 
gave us some of the strongest reasons 

| for the practice of close communion 
in our denomination. His argument, 
was unanswerable. His talk did" 

Several of the sisters and 
| brethren have expressed themselves 

as greatly benefited by it. These 
| district meetings will be productive 

of great good. They not only help 
us socially and spiritually, but build 
us up in the faith—indoctrinate us— 
and some of us need it sadly. Not- 

| withstanding it rained every day, we 
had a good attendance. —Secretary. 

t last meetin LIST meeting t ‘51 

ald S114 ue 

in 

he 
WL 

out Mont, 

Dr 
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the 

special 

gO vd. 

Hiden believes in an educated 
He says: Thomas Jeffer- 

{ son was a highly cultivated man, and 
| he was probably the most thorough 
| man of the people that our political 
| history has furnished. James Madison 
| was a fine scholar, and no man in his 
| neighborhood was more approachable 
| by the common people around him; 

Dir 
[ ministry. 

| nor had any man more ready access 
| to the people. He was almost idol- 
| ized by his neighbors. John C. Cal- 
| hour was a scholar and a thinker, 
and no man in South Carolina was 

| ever so greatly beloved by the people. 
| Daniel Webster was splendidly culti- 
vated, and he was the pride and glory 

| of the whole people of Massachusetts 
| for two generations. I was once pres 
| ent at an association in Virginia when 
John A. Broadus spoke. After his 

| speech there was a call for contribu 
| tons to endow a college. A plain 
farmer arose and said: ‘Brother Mod- 

{ erator, I am a plain, uneducated man, 
| I've heard a deal said about the great 
{ scholar who spoke a while ago, and | 
| listened carefully to his speech, and 

e didn't say a single word that] I 
| couldn’t understand. Now, sir, if ed- 
| ucating a preacher makes him talk 
[that way, I want to help. , I'll give 

| $50 to Richmond College.” | 

Hh 
i 

i 

There will be an associational Sup- 

association at Big Spring church, be- 
| ginning on Saturday, before the third 
Sunday in July, 1889 ‘The follow 

| ing has been suggested as the pfo- 
| gram: 1. Introductory Sermon, by 
| Rev. J. M. McCord, at 10a. m. 2. 
{ Organization and enrollment of dele 
| gates, Adjourn for dinner. |. 
| General report of schools, their suc 

cess and how achieved Haw 
| can the interest in Sunday-schools be 

| increased? Rev, W. |. Ruddick and 
| A. J]. Brooks. 6. The advantages 
| and disadvantages of printed helps in 

| the Sunday-school; J. S. Poole and 
{ Rev. J. C. Wright, of Verbena. J. 

3 

t 

i 
i i 

{ Preaching at 8 p. m, by Rev. W. |, 
Ruddick. Sunday, ¢ a. m., Sunday 

| school lesson; 1§ a. m., speeches of 
{ten minutes on topics selected by 
| speaker; 11, preaching; appointment 
[to be made. Big Spring is nearly in 
| the center of the association, We 
are trying to get into our new house, 

| which is 34x48 feet. Should we suc- 
{ceed in getting it ready, it is thought 
| that the dedication service will be had 
| Sunday. The location of the church, 
{and the probable dedication ef it, 

Should male | y should, and no doubt will, draw del- 

egales from every church and Sun- 
| day-school in the association. Come 
{on, brethren, and let's have a glori. 

meeting. — W. N. Huckabee, 
Llantersville, for Com,    
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“EDITORS: 
  

Bro. MT. Marrin and his ad- 
mirers are finding Georgia a hard 
field to work with their re-baptism 
hobby. Dr. Tucker ably meets 
him at every position, whose senti- 
ments are sustained by the solid men 

a rss] rt a —— tit 

adds: “But our opponents have no 

such scruples; so they press the sub 

ject and close in on us until at last | 

they hem us in, and we wake up to 

the fact that we must fightor die.” If 

that was their condition they surely | 

would sweep such trash from civiliz. 
tion's path. Then, our country js 
cursed with ‘the lottery,” that inne. 

cent looking thing which poses as, 

| “charitable institution,” and under 

re eterna ecm ro _— 

| which guise it has been able to bling 

puss rors oatssenedl ene—— 

education, the brightest prospects, | 
This sin chooses the fattest lambs for | 
its sacrifice. The brightest garlands 
are by this carbuncled hand of drunk- 
enness torn off the brow of the 

sro inermatmrmemmarmrane nh 

| Brethren who have collected sub. | 
{ scriptions for us will please forward | 

| the money as soon as possible. Much | 
| annoyance, both to subscribers and | 

poet | ourselves, is the result delay im | and the orator. Charles Lamb - | sue at EN en 
ng she Smator, les mb, an- | suc h matters. Inform us, and send | mas Hood, answer! Sher- | the money promptly. 
idan, the English orator, answer! Ed- 

eestor 

and friendliness. Her name was 
*‘Belinda,” which two of her loving 
friends, with whom the parrative 
leaves her, changed into ‘‘Bee.” 
Mrs. Festetits has given us a bright 
and wholesome little book, and one 

a a ——— serene 

From Zion n Association. 

The district meeting at Shiloh com- 

menced on Friday, 29th of June. and 

closed on Sabbath afternoo 
ing. Bro. M. A. George w 

follow - 
elected 

| we are quite sure that will become a | moderator and the writer, secretary.. 
POPE. | of the state. ought to appreciate the efforts of Dr. | legislatures, and to cause even the 

a A AI 55 i 

| Owing to reports circulated about | favorite with our youidg friends. Shiloh is a splendid place to hold a 
  

Rev, 0. W. HAKE, .. JAS. CO. 

- For each word over one hun- 
two cents will be charged. Remit with dred, 

publication, Count the words and order 

one si oy the paper. Al- 
ve yo . Anonymous com err pot off, Assy 

responsible for the return of 
rejected manuscript nor for the opinions ex- 
pressed by correspondents, ; 

All communications On business or for 
tion should be addressed, and all 

ehecks and money orders made payable to 
THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

Montgomery, Ala. 

- §-Office Upstairs, 20}4 Dexter Avenue. 

Ee ——————————— 
FOUR new subscribers and $8.00, 

will get Sermons and Addresses by 
Dr. No. A. BroaDUS. 

—_— i —— ~~ A : 

$8.00 and four new subscribers, 
‘will get a handsomely bound volume 

\ Tur Anniston Het Blast 

Rev. Geo. 
Va., hes been called to the pastorate 
of the Twelfth Street church, Annis 
ton, made vacant by the resignation 
of Dr. Nunnally. Nobody would be 
more happy over his acceptance than 

| the ALABAMA BartisT. 
o_o 

Tus First Baptist church of Mont. 
| gomery lost a valuable member in the 

death of Bro. J. T. Glaze, who quiet 
ly breathed his last on Tuesday night, 
the 16th inst. He was a member of six 

organizations besides the church, and 
representatives from cll those orders 

attended his burial. Our deepest 

sympathies go out to the bereaved. 
Fi -_— 

We had a business call this week 

from Eld. J. J. Diggs, a colored mis- 

sionary from Africa. He has been 

working under the supervision of the 

—— 

x Colored Foreign Mission Board for 

“Vie” niission, West Africa. He is 

anxious to return to his work, and 

He says the condition of the African 

people is indeed deplorable. The 
circumstances of the slave on Ameri 

can soil was delightful compared to 

what his brother is now undergoing in 

Africa. Fathers sell their children for 

passion. Oh, brother, how long shall 

we delay sending the light of Christ 

to nations benighted? 
- _— . 

THE METHODIST EUREKA 

Rev. |. P. Hamilton, the pastor, of 

| the Marion Methodist church, writes   

B. Eager, of Danville, 

thinks he will sail about January next | 

rum, or to satisfy any foolish whim or | 

| Ditzler, especially if he has saved 

them from death. : 
Speaking of the demands of the 

bishops that the preachers preach doc- 
trinal sermons, reminds us of a por 

tion of our father's history. When a 
voung man he was converted and 

joined the Methodist church. He 
was licensed and ordained to preach 

by that body. Everything moved 
nicely for a few years. So far as he 
knew he was in perfect harmony with 

| his church. By-and-by the Baptists 

| became a little troublesome. They in- 
| sisted on a strict construction of God's 

| Word—on a “‘thus saith the Lord.” 
| The Bible tallied so closely with what 

| these immersionists 

| Methodists were unsettled. At the 
| annual conference the bishops made 

| it obligatory upon all the circuitriders 

| to preach to their people on the sub- 
| ject of baptism. Now, our father had 

  
satisfied himself long ago, that ‘fic | 
makes no difference, just so our heart 
is right; we are all going to heaven 

i He had never inves | anyway,” &cr 

| tigated the matter, 
i 

| aration, hence he determined to go 

t 

concerned. He did so, and 

out a Bapust, just like thousands of | 

others have done, who, in the fear of | 

In- | | God, wanted to learn the truth. 

| Methodist standpoint, 

| came out from amoung a people who | 

preached only a hall gospel. 

3 by Dr. H. ; La : : 
of Sermons and Addresses by Dr. | the Alabama Christian Advocate a most | graph of the brother's letter is re 
M. WHARTON. 

again’ su CHINA is 

floods. 
rm rt Ap 

Ex-Gov. Jno. M. Stone has been 

nominated for governor of Mississippi. 
lf romris —-— 

Tue Alliance Exchan 

permanently lgcated in Montgomery. 

“This seems to be the right thing. 
winters iscsi II nis sree, 

WE hope everybody read Bro 

Brewer's article in last week's Baptist 

If you did not, you missed something 

¢ murder McDow, th 

held mn contempt by the : people of | Ditzler 18 a ‘mighty man of valor,’ | are not slow to seize immersion as the i 

Charleston. 
—— Pn 

THE pope writes a letter to the au- 

_ thorities and citiz*ns of Quebec thank- 

ing them for speaking out in favor of 

es thie XestOTAOD of-his temporal power, 
ne in. ce 

Tue ladies of Woodlawn gave an 

ice cream festival last Friday night for 

the benefit of Howard College. Bless 

the women, they never grow weary in 

well doing : 

Tue Alliance Exchange 

fixed up in nice quarters. 

mean business, and if the farmers will 

stand by them great goed can be ac 

complished. - 
ttl 

is here, 

hopeful letter. It appears that the 

| Marion have been preaching the Bible 

| caused such an alarm among the lead- 

{ ers in the Methodist church that they 

sent for Dr. Jacob Diuzler, of Ken- 

| ries of sermons on the ‘‘Design of 
| Baptism,” ‘The Mode of Baptism,” 

| “Infant Baptism,” *‘‘The History of 

| the Baptist Church,” &c. The result 

end in his peculiar line he is the 

greatest man before the church to 

day. The ‘water god’ suffers in his 
hands.” The preacher is compared, 

in handling the water question, to 

the anaconda winding itself around a 

fawn and popping bones ‘‘until you 

wonder if there will be a whole bone 
left over which to pick a quarrel.” 

| The immersionists are reported to 
| have formerly shown a bold front, 

| actually had been ‘‘aggressive, defi-   
| whole line, precipitately fled to Jor- 
| dan and entrenched themselves be- 

hind Enon and Salem, and they call 

| back to us and say: ‘We like to fight 

| viewed. He makes an admission that 

flering from | boldness with which the Baptists of | every well informed and conscien- | 

| tious Methodist is compelled to make. 
{ Hear him: ‘‘The fact 1s, we are na | 

| most inconsistent attitude toward the | 

| immersion question, which greatly 

ge has been | tucky. He came and preached a se- | hinders us in our war against it as the | 

{ only mode. We agree with the Bap- 

tists that it is scriptural and then do | 
| our best to prove that their position is | 

Strange they have not seen | 
"| of his visit must have been highly sat- | this point before! The fact is, many | 

- " | isfactory, as Bro. Hamilton asserts he | of their leaders have seen it, but they | 

er of Pawson, | never before heard the subjects so | dare not abandon that position. The | 

and the’ jury that acquitted him, are ably handled. Says the writer: ‘‘Dr. | common people who read the Bible | 

| wrong.” 

| meaning of baptism, and to ease their 

| consciences the preachers have been 
compelled to say, ‘‘Yes, immersion is 
one mode of baptism, but sprinkling 

is just as good; God commanded you 
to be baptized, but did not say wheth- 

or sprinkling,” &c. Now, let them 

cut themselves entirely aloose from 

immersion. Let them deny 

| baptidzo ever means to Immerse.   
| Let them deny that the Word of God | 

They | ant, but now they have forsaken their | could possibly be made intelligible by | 

Then will their in- | | using immersion. 

| telligent and thoughtful members, on 

| investigation, leave an organization 

TuEre was a large gathering of pretty well, but you folks are most | Christ's pattern. 

_ teachers at the National Teachers’ As- 

sociation at Nashville last week. 

Nearly every state and territory was | whom our Pedo-baptist friends have | the New Testament, or any other doc- | 

the third century; | represented. 
rr A A 

THE Age-Herald has succeeded in 

getting the authorities of Jefferson 

county to establish a reformatory. 

is to be hoped that the small begin- 

ning may grow to a blessed success. | 

FITZPATRICK, the referee in the 

Sullivan Kilrain fight, surrendered 

himself to Gov. Lowery, and advises 

all who participated in the affair to 

do likewise, as the governor will 

sooner or later have them anyway. 

Tue managers of Adams Factory 

Montgomery, are building an unde 

nominational church for the benefit 

of their operatives. Rev. Dr. More, 

of the M. E. Church, will preach the 

dedication sermon. 
iE —— 

Our people who imagine the capi 

tal of Alabama tp be a dead t wn 

would be surprised at the mistake if 
they -but visit the city and see what 

‘improvements are going on even in 

the midst of the dullest season of the 

year. 

Tue Mexican lotiery is having a 

hard row to weed. Their agents scek 

to hide their identity, but are arrested 

nevertheless. Let our grand juries 
but do their duty apd cit zens do 

~ theiks and such things can’t live in 

IT i% areal pleasure to witness an 

encampment of. 400 soldicrs, attired 
bright uniforms, orderly, soberly 

yg the arduous duties of “‘the 
e.” The encampment of 

: ent near Selma was 
in point of num- 

business sense. The en 
the largest in the his 

and good order 

~ bersand in. 

It! 

| foo quarrelsome.” ” 

This must be the very man for 

| been looking for all these years. If 
| they have a man who can actually 

| route the Marion Baptists, and ex- 
| plain away the Bible, he will surely 

| ind no rest while in the flesh, for 

| there are many Methodist communi 

| ties who are greatly troubled over 
| what Bro. Hamilton calls “‘the water | 

question,” but what we call the ques 

| tion of obedience to God, or submis- 
| sion to the traditions of men. The 

| above mentioned correspondent ad- 

| vises all these troubled ones to em- 
| ploy Dr. Ditzler. But the question 
{ 

| naturally arises, What is there so ob- 

 scure, so difficult of comprehension, 
| about Methodism that their common 
preachers can’t explain it? Why is it 
necessary to send for some great 
scholar, a famed debater, to indoc- 

trinate “‘in ‘all the doctrines of meth- 

odism?” The most ordinary Baptist 

preacher is always ready to give a 
reason for the hope that is within him. 

If his members become in doubt 

about any question of doctrine or 

practice, he points them to the Word 
of God, and bids them be led by the 

Spirit and the Word. He is perfectly 
willing to let God's Word be supreme. 

Bro. Hamilton, however, is not 

quite happy. He sees a lack of doc- 
trinal preaching. ‘‘The bishops rake 
the preachers over at conference 
about doctrinal sermons, and in many 

instances set them an example by 

preaching a sermon at 11 o'clock on 
Sunday that no Episcopalian, Ro- 
manist, Baptist or Presbyterian could 
ever object t0.” But the preacher 

admits that he does not mind the 

bishops. He has served the Marion 
church nearly two years, we believe, 
yet he says he has two members in 

that church, ‘“‘over thirty years old, 
| who say they never heard a sermon 

on baptism until recently.” He ex- 
plains his negligence by saying: “We 
havesa sly (ntalics ours) way of getting 
around preaching on this subject, by 

‘odist shepherd must   saying we do not wish to unduly em-. 

i 
i 
| Bro. Hamilton thinks it impossible 

| to establish a case of immersion from 

| ument prior to 
therefore, he favors repealing the law 

of the Methodist Church which com 
pels a preacher to immerse applicants 

who demand it, and ‘‘leave the mat. 

ter optional with the preacher.” That 

is a remarkable proposition for an in 

telligent Christian to make. A preach- 
er, above all people, should want to 

obey Christ in all things. If the 

Master does not command immersion, 

and Bro. Hamilton and his church 
say so, why then should a minister, if 

he sees fit, be allowed to perform a 

rite which is not according to God's 

Word? The Word declares that ‘‘that 

which is not of faith is sin.” Now, 

will the Methodist Church leave the 
gap down and give occasion for a 
brother to sin? 

ee A Me 

MANLY PAPERS NEEDED. 
——— 

The times are upon us when we 
need men at the helm of our newspa- 

pers, both secular and religious, who 

can neither be bribed nor scared from 

the discharge of duty. At no time 
in our nation’s history has it been 

more true that newspapers lead the 

world than now. And we need men 

to realize before God the responsibil- 

ity of their leadership. When we 

carefully study the character and the 

history of some institutions which have 
survived and are prospering in our 

country, we are convinced that such 

things are only possible because news 
papers are remiss in their duty. 

The American saloon is an engine 
for evil of such magnitude that it is 
marvelous why an enlightened press 

floes not unitediy cry out until it 
is driven from our borders. Then 
we have the prize fights, which 

are but remnants of a barbaric age, 

and it is possible for them to thrive 
only when the lower instincts of man 
are allowed to control. Can it ever 
be said that we have a free, independ- 
ent and high-toned press, so long as it 

preached that | 

But he wasaman | 

of intelligence, and never preached | 
| on any subject without thorough prep- | 

to the bottom, so far as the Bible was | 

came | 

stead of a sermon on Baptisth from a | 
the preacher | 

We have said more than we intend- | 
| ed, but can't stop until ‘the last para- | 

er you should be baptized by immersion | 

that | 

which practices ordinances foreign to | 

flourish in defiance of law? But let | 

| congress of the United States to wink 
| at its inignity. Let us pay a few mo. 

| ments’ respects to that giant fraud of 

| the age, the Louisiana State Lottery, 
| A company of shrewd men so manip 
ulated the legislature of Louisiana in 
1879 as to have this lottery incorpo. 
rated, on the idea that they should 

give so much of their earnings to ed 

ucational and charitable institutions 

of that state. Since its organization 

it has drawn in millions of money 

from the poverty-stricken people of 
the South. If it is argued that over a 
million dollars are paid back to ticket 

holders each month, we reply by 
reminding you that the net profits of 
the concern are over $900,000 per 

month. Over ten millions of dollars 

| per year, and the people are actuall 

| robbed of this amount! It may be 

  

gar A. Poe, answer! Junius Brutus ! bi 
sth, answer! | 

Oh, come and look over it while I 
draw off the cover—hang over it and 
look down into it, and see the seeth- 
ing; boiling, loathsome, smoking, ag- 
onizing, blaspheming hell of the 
drunkard. Young man, be master of 
your appetites and passions. There 
are hundreds—might I not say thou- 
sands?-—of young men in this house 

m, Pastor R T. Hanks offered his | 
| resignation to the Fist church at! 
| Dallas, Texas The members have | 

investigated the matter | thoroughly 
| and found it false, so by a unanimous | { 

| 
i 

| 
§ | friends of our paper are among his 
| victims. Last Wednesday Mrs. J. 
t D. Proctor, of this city, died. Her 

this morning—young men of fair pros- | |; rns WETE sent to her native state 
pects. Put your trust in the Lord | of Michigan for interment. Her hus. God and all is well. But you will be | band and loved ones have our condo- 

tegipted. Perhaps you may.this mo- len: & 
ment be addressed on the first Sab- | The newspapers have been kind 
bath of your coming to the city, and | ®00ugh to notice occasionally my 
I give you this brotherly counsel. I [Journeys amd stops. Please say to speak not in a perfunctory way. 1 | all who wish to have correspondence 

speak as an older brother talks to a | With the Judson, that my address is 
younger brother. I put my hand on | Marion, Ala. When I am not there 
your shoulder this day and commend | ™Y letters are forwarded every day. 

~—S. W. AvercHt. you to Jesus Christ, who himself was | ‘ 
a young man and died while yet a| While Pro. W. T. Hendon was 
young man, and has sympathy for all | living in Midway he worked very ac 
young men.   

| charitable institution, but those 

| acquaimted with its merits agree w 

at home.” Well may 
ford to pay a few thousand each year 

{to education and charity hospitals 

But wipe it out of the way, and lay a 

tax of one dollar a year on the men 
and women who now pay not less 

and 

more money by double would be se. 
cured lor the enbghtenment of the 

{than $10 a year to the lottery, 

masses and the comfort of the dis 

tressed than the lottery ever gives. 

I'he latest turn this fraud 1s making 

is a proposition, in case their charter 
is renewed for fifty years, to assume 

the payment of the state debt, which 

| amounts to $1,200,000. We greatly 

hope that our fellow citizens of the 

Pelican state will resent with becom- 

| ing manhood such an insulg to patnot- 

ism. There is only one condition 
! 
i on which the legislature would possi 

| bly be overcome by this offer and that 

1s, if the papers remain silent. Breth 
ren of the press, what shall be our an- 

swer? We see the fraud better than 

the masses may, and it becomes us as 

| the leaders and moulders of public 

sentiment to be faithful in all things, 

let papers cease to advertise this or 

any other similar concern, and then 

they will feel no hesitancy in con- 

demning them. 

I'hen there is another lottery which 

has been transplanted to our shores by 
| men who are just now posing as Ala 

| bama journalists—the Mexican Lot- 

| tery. This is another charitable con 

cern. No paper in Alabama, for a 
| long time, except the Montgomery 
| Dispatch, ever advertised it, but iy 

paper thought sufficient of it to giv 

it space on its editorial page from 
[time¢ to time. Presently the Adver- 

| tiser startled the community by mak- 

ing public (he charge that the editor 
| in chief and the business manager of 

| the Dispatch were not only large 

stockholders but officers of the Mexi- 
‘can Lottery, and that two of their em 

| ployes were actively engaged in sell 

| ing tickets for the monthly drawings 

of the lottery. 

| course, to be duly investigated by the 

| grand jury, and, if true, and parties 
can be reached, it 1s hoped that they 

will be made to pay the penalty. 
But the best way to break the pow- 

er of all such organizations is for pa- 

pers to refuse to advertise them, and 
for their editors to be men enough to 

speak out against them 

certain language. 

P. § —Since the above was written 

the grand jury have held their session 

and found fifteen true-bills against 

Mr. Dozier and fifteen against Mr, 

Saffold, the employees of the Dispatch 
above referred to. The parties have 

d will stand their trial. 
A 

| 
| 
{ 

in no un- 

given bond an 

COST OF DRIKNING. 

The following extract is given from 
one of Mr. Talmage’s sermons, with 
the hope that it may do some good. 
Read it, young men: 

j.orenzo de Medici was very sick, 

thought if they could dissolve a cer. 

went around and they gathered up’ 

the beautiful pearls they could find, 

and dissolved them in a cup, and the 
sick man drank them. Ob, it was an 
expensive draught. But I tell you of 
a more expensive draught than that 

Drunkenness puts into its cup the 

pearl of physical health, the pear] of 

domestic happiness, the pearl of re. 
spectability, the pearl of Christian 
hope, the pearl of an everlasting heay. 
en, and presses it to the hot lips. 

1 tell you the dram shop is the gate 
of hell. The trouble is they do not 
put up the right kind of a sign. They 
have a great many different kinds of 
signs now on places where stron 
drink is sold. One is called the ‘‘res. 
taurant,” and another is called the 
“saloon,” and another is called the 
“hotel,” and another is called the 
‘‘wine cellar,” and another is called 
the ‘‘sample room ” What a name 
to give one of those places! A ‘sam. 

room!” 1 saw a man on the ste 
of one of those ‘‘sample rooms” the 
other day, dead drunk. 1 said to my- 
self: “1 4 se that is a sample!” | 
tell you it 1s the gate of hell. 

“Oh,” says some man, “‘I am kind, 
I am indulgent to my family, I am 
right in many respects, I am very 
generous, and I have too grand and 

moral nature to be over.     | such things as they should and soon 
a revolution in public sentiment - 

These charges are, of 

and some of his superstitious friends 

tain number of pearls in a cup and 
then he would drink them it would 
‘cure him of the disease. So they 

i 

| 
ace of God, of your appetites and 

LL 

FIELD NOTES. 
The state horticultural society will | of those among whom he will hereaf- 

meet in Union Springs July 26th. ter cast his lot 

Brother, don’t delay sending your 
dues to the paper. We need the 
money, the war with a wounded ankle 

Prof. C. W. Simmons has been |cently he had a painful operation 

elected to teach the Baptist school at | performed, hoping to save his limb, 
Midway. but at last found amputation necessa- 

The Lord is still blessing the breth- | TY: He is improving rapidly, and 
ren at Opelika. Sinners are being | Wil, We trust, soon be able to mingle converied. | with his brethren and friends in the 

active duties of life, 

} : . : 
| expressive of their affection for him, 

(ur brother, 
} i 

A. J. Brooks, Of Ver- 

bena, has been a great sufferer since 

It 1s with pleasure we hear of the 
improvement of Bro. Duncan Gra 
nam, of Urion. 

Bro. B. PP. Moseley sent us a club 
of subscribers from Tasso last week, 
for which he has our thanks. Sar & ; right one. From Friday 

I'he State Fair to be held in Bir-| Sunday morning is about 
mingham next fall promises to far ex- | hours, and I have always found some 

ceed that of any previous year. | difficylty in stretching that into “‘three 
Rev. Dr. Burkhead, pastor of the | days and three nights.”—/. J. 7 

Presbyterian church of this city, says Amerine, wife of our 

lie gicatly enjoys reading the BAPTIST. | esteemed friend, Captt M. H. Am 
Prof. Giles is working in Columbia | erine, of this city, died in Greénville 

{and other points of south-east Ala-|{on the 17th. She had gone 
bama, in the interest of Howard Col- | Greenville to recuperate her health, 

lege. but God touk her where there is no 

Rev. W. D. Hubbard, one of our |sickness. We deeply feel for the 
Howard boys, is missionary this sum- broken hearted husband and mother- 

mer for the Florence Baptist associa- | less children. May they find conso- 
| tion. lation in the God of the wife and 

| The members of the first church | MOET. 
here were greatly pleased with two 
sermons from Bro. Pickard last Sab- 
bath. 

I am glad to see some discussion of 
{ the question, Was Jesus Crucified on 
{ Friday? It may not be a matter of 

the greatest importance; but if 
must fix the day, we should fix the 

aylor. 

Sister l.ena 

If the condition of the colored peo- 
ple 1s not improved by the earnest 
work Bro. Plaster is doing for them, 
their case is hopeless. Having at 
tended upon his work here; I believe 
it to be the work that is needed. Let 
us not be impatient for speedy results, 

mtn - : but trust God for his blessings upon 
he 5t Clair Adva speaks In \ 

et i ea Be pea 8 and Wb hong the man ig i530 J : ; { faithfully doing 1t.—/me. W. Stewart, 
| preached by Rev. J. A. Glenn at| go _ ~ ¥ 
| Ashville recently. : DS 

w. 1 _A. Howard, of Opelika, | 
the pleasure of baptizing sixteen 

Prof. Douglass Allen bas removed 

from Collinsville to Dublin, Ga., 

where he goes to take charge of a 
| large school   

The Coosa River association will 
meet with Spring Creek church, near 

Sg a | Vincent, on the C. & W, R. K,, on 

‘onverts on Sunday the 14th. A large | weqnesday after the 2nd Sabbath in 
audience was present. | September; 188¢. Parties intending 

How is it that a brother with a|to come by rail will please send their 

i 

endeavoring to be heard? | order that homes may be provided 
Bro. Robt. L. Ivey, of Talladega, | and conveyances furnished. —C. W. 

very ill. He is a most worthy | O' Hara, pastor. 
man, and the prayers of many | Bro. 

1s still 

youn; 
friends go up for his recovery. 

The papers are reporting that algy, | 

Baptist preacher has murdered his | other sex when he observes, from the 

wife. in south Alabama. They ought | force of circumstances, a young lady 

to say it was a ‘‘Free-will” Baptist. | “plodding her weary way homeward” 

Prof. Averett and family have been | through the mud. Now, he is a good 

spending the summer at Shelby | 

Springs. The doctor will begin his | 

active campaign pretty soon for stu- | 

dents. Bis ; p= 

Evergreen is hopeful and happy. | YOURE Man Who: had i 

Their new hotel will bring many | Brethren B. J. Skinner, Samuel 

northern visitors south next winter. | Lindsey and H H. Shell, of the 

The Evergreen Star is helping on the | Howard, are holding a protracted 

boom. | meeting with Dr W. A. Locke, 

D. Pp. |the Perdue Hill Baptist church, and 

pres- | are dong some excellent gospel 

e Col. | preaching, but without results, as yet. 

lege. He is a worthy man and has Congregations at night are large, a 

our congratulations. | very orderly and altentive. Lhe 

Rev. 1. M. Phillips, who had won. | Methodist bréthren here are repaint 
derful success as pastor of the church | ing hei house YN ea 1 

ot Henderson, Ky., has resigned to | ot A Commun y about as usual 

accept the care of the church at Emi-| 7 © © 

nence, in the same state. 

Rev. Otis Sutton, Marion 

was married recently to Miss Anna 

Kimbell, of Louisvelle, Ky. They | 

will please accept the congratulations | 

of the ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

The meeting here is still in pro 

gress. Thirty-seven have united with 

the church to date. Of these, twen 

ty five were by experience, —G. £ 

Brewer, Opelika, July 18. 
The senior expects to visit the | is he of whom we have written these 

rence, the Selma, and the I'roy | things. 

iations. If you are mn arrears) 1,4 Thursday evening Mr Joo 
vi send your renewal by some | T. Darby and Miss El zabeth Wil 

elegate from your church. | liams were married, and on yesterday 

Among the Yheeler Ries, morning Me. 1 homas McGraygh and 

v. we fin A =105, | Mi gsie Booker. s 

sn of the Baptist Sunday- | Miss De > A union meeting has 

school, and prot. E VW: hSherat! of | been in progress in Columbus, Ga. 

the Florence Normal school. (rood success 

The ladies of Providence church | series of meetings ; 

on the second Sunday in July pre- | First Avenue church—J. W. Howard, 

sented their pastor, Rev. W. G. | pastor—Columbus, Ga. Uin€ receiv 

Curry, a splendid silk quilt as an|ed by experience Into my church at 

expression of appreciation of his ser- | Brownville last night.— WwW. B. Carter, 

vices. | July (5. : 

The Southern Exposition to be held | A sad death occurred near Selma 

in this city next fall will be, beyond | jast week during the encampment of 

doubt, a grand success. Major Burke | the Third Regiment Alabama State 

is the wide awake manager, and will | Troops. Mrs. Mary Jordan, an earn- 

spare no effort to bring the people | est and admirable Christian woman- 

here. Write for premium list. a member of the Methodist church, 

Every school teacher should issue | Selma—died suddenly in one of the 

a neat program of his or her line of | tents of the soldiers while arranging 

work for the year and send to the |for their comfort. She was well 

families from which patronage is ex | known in that city as a pious Chris- 

ted to be drawn. The Baptist | tian, and her labors were those of 

i Sing Company does this work at | love and sacrifice for the good of the 

reasonable figures. race. A large number of friends ex- 

1 have had the pleasure of meeting tend the sorrowing relatives their con- 

Bro. C. G. Elliott, one of the How- | dolence in this sad affliciton. 

ard boys. He is certainly a brother! From: Post to Pillar By Mrs. 

‘of promise. The people are well Kate Neely Festetits. 12mo, 304 pp. 

pleased with him. He will serve Piice, $1.25. American Baptist Pub- 

them—Bethel and Beulah—until Oc- | lication Society, 1420 Chestnut street, 

: 1, when he will enter the Sem- | Philadelphia. 

Young C. C. 

ence in this matter, and as we resign 

Our young friend, Prof. 

Christenberry, has been elected 

ident of the Greensboro Femal 

Bro. E. 

| widely known for his kindly treat. 

| ment of strangers as well as of {riends 

There exists in him many worthy 
traits and they are continuously ex 

of 

| another. He is over and   versation and frank 

with men. 

mission business in Selma short] f 
i‘ 

118 t LATO 

{ 

      
friend- |   at Louisville.—/. G. Apsey, | little story of the drifting of a 

9. : less waif into a final haven o 1) f peace 

vote urge him to remain with them. | 
Death is busy this summer, and the | 

Oh, be master, by the | tively in the church, Sabbath-school 
and prayer meeting, and when he 
severed his connection as superin- 

{ tendent, the school passed resolutions 

| and commended him to the confidence 

Re. | 

we | 

night to | 

thirty-six | 

to | 

Cleveland, of | 

| Selma, is splendid company in a bug- | us since last Sunday evening, deliver- | ‘‘mountain peaks” glisten with the 

yut he shows a weakness for the | ing a series of lectures on the Holy | very sunlight of heaven. 

| hibiting themselves in one way or | 
above | 

board ‘‘Franc.” in name. trank in con- | 

: in his deahings |, ren throughout the state will en- | 
He will open a live com | 

and our friends will remember that it 

This is an admirable | does this, 

The question is sometimes asked, 
What is the relationship existing be- 
tween sister churches of the same 
faith and order? 1 hold that it is the 
same as that between two members of 
the same local organization. I am 

| under Christian obligation not to say 

  
| or do anything to wound my brother's 
feelings. I am not to say anything 
disrespectful about him or do him a 
personal injury. So a church is un- 
der Christian obligation not to do 
anything to wound the feelings of her 
sister church, and Af she disregards 
her sovereign power it is sufficient 
ground to break up the fellowship. 
—~K. M. Brooks, Fresco, Ala. 

Bro. J. M. Mclver, on behalf of 
the Orrville Baptist church, wishes us 
to state that the Selma association 
will convene with their church Tues 
day after the first Sunday in August. 
This church is very anxious for the 
churches of the association to send a 
full delegation, and a special invita- 

  
{ 

district meeting. The house is new, 

(and when completed will do credit 
to the community, ) and the good peo- 

ple of that vicinity know just how to 

make brethren from a distance feel at 

home. The meeting was a god one; 
quite a success in many ways 

Not a jar disturbed the harmony of 

the occasion, though the varjous sub- 

jects were earnestly discussed by | oth - 
preachers and laymen. The congre- 
gations were attentive, and professed 
to be edified, instructed, and anx- 

ious to attend another meeting of 

like character. The ALABAMA Bap. 

TisT was represented by Bro. Cumbie, 
who took some subscriptions. He 
did more; he preached us a fine mis 
sionary sermon on Sabbath at 
o'clock. 

The next district meeting 
pointed to convene with Shady (Gr 
church at Lake View, on Friday Le. 
fore the fiith Sabbath in September 
next. Come and be with us in the 

} ap   tion is given te the agents and repre- 
sentatives of our different denomina- 
tional interests. Conveyances will be 
at Orrville station, on the Selma & 

| New Orleans R.R., Monday evening, 
(the sth, to accommodate visitors. 

| Clerks of churches are requested to 
| use a printed form in making out 
their letters. Give post office of pas- 
tors and clerks. 

I assisted Rev. T. M. Barbour in a 
meeting, beginning on Sunday night, 

| the 7th, at his church at Cottondale. 
| Was with him until Saturday. The 
meeting continued until Sunday night. 
I'here were forty additions to the 
church—thirteen by experience and 

| baptism, others by letter, restoration 
| watchcare. The meeting from and 

the first service was interesting and 
spiritual, and continued to increase in 
interest to the close. There had been 

| a series of prayer-meetings conducted, 
from house to house, in addition to 
the regular weekly prayer-meetings; 
thus the church was prepared for this 
speedy ingathering. The church is 
comparatively young, but now num- 
bers more than a hundred members. 

They have a new, neat, and comfort: 
able house of worship. The church 
is growing in efficiency, and gives 

| promise of soon becoming a strong 
and useful body.— W. M. Blackwel. 

J North Port, Ala der, 4 

I am fairly at work for the summer, 
j in the field left by Bro. M. M. Wood 

when he went to the Second church 
at Birmingham—DBeulah, about six 

the meeting and see Lake View, one 
of the coming towns of south Ala. 
bama. J. M. Rosson, 

re cm A A i - 

An Alabamian at Northfield. 

| Dear Baptisi: The ‘‘conference of 
| college students” which meets annu- 
ally at Northfield, Mass., was ore 
largely attended this year than usual. 
There were over one hundred and 
twenty colleges, seminaries and uni- 
versities represented, making proba- 
bly more than six hundred gr 

It would be a hard matter to give 
your readers an adequate idea of 
what this assembly means without 
making a report of its proceedings, 
but suffice it to say that it is gathered 
there by Dwight 1. Moody for the 
purpose of instruction in practical 
work. 

The regular order of exercises was 
lectures from ten to twelve in the 
morning, athletic spots in the after- 
noon, and’ lectures again from eight 
to ten at might. In the meantime 
there were all sorts of meetings among 
the boys themselves at different 
places, the most prominent of these 
students’ meetings being the missiona- 
ry conference on the ‘round hill be- 
hind.Mr. Moody’s house.” Here the 
claims of the foreign mission work 
was laid before the boys by the boys 
themselves, and great good was done 
there, which might be mentioned if 
time allowed. on 

The lectures were delivered by the   
miles from Knoxville, in Greene Co., 
and Bethel, about three miles from | 
Knoxville, in Tuscaloosa county. It] 
1s a most pleasant field, and shows | 
the result of a strong, earnest work. | 
Bro. Wood is greatly beloved by this | 
people, and it was with reluctance | 

| and regret thst they gave him up. A | 
| more enthusiastic people it would be | 
| hard to find, and when I say that they | 

| 

| go from one to ten miles—more often | 
the latter—to church, you will agree | 

| with me. It would be well for our | 
city members to think of this when it 
begins to rain a little and they have | 

Beulah sus. | i 

i 

| 
| only a few blocks to go. 
| tained a heavy loss Friday in the | i 

“How | { Christian workers I ever knew. 

| mysterious are thy ways, O Lord.” 
1 C. G. Llliott, Knoxville. | 

Rev. W. A. Whittle has been with | 

| Land. His addresses were able and | 
| eloquent productions, and were re 
{ ceived with much enthusiasm. It is 

a source of great satisfaction to our 

| eminence as a pulpit orator. He has | 

{ well as his matter that electrifies his 

| hearers. Entering with your whole | 
| heart and soul into the subject of his | 
| lectures, you sympathize with those | 
| strong emotions which you see are in | 
| his bosom, burning and struggling for | 
| utterance; and soon you find yourself | 
| moving around with him on his jour | 
| ney through Syria, Palestine. and | 
| Arabia. He will fill a few more en- | 
| gagements in Alabama before he goes | 
|to New York and Michigan, where | 
| he has been invited to lecture at some | 

{ y 

| connection with Dr. P. S. Henson, 

lo 
Li W. J. Elliott, 

———— 

From Bro. McGaha. 

Ba 

30S. ON 

Dear: stisz: 1 sincerely hope the 

| courage the mo: | em nt begun by the 

| ladies of Rut.ama Baptist church look- 
| ing to the endowment of a professor 

| ship in Howard College, to be known 

i as the ‘““‘Renfroe chair.” The women 
| of the state can do a great work, as 
has been shown heretofore. All they 
need is a chance and a little encour. 
agement. This new movement—for 
such it is—had its origin in the minds 
of our noble women here at East 
Lake. They have prepared a circu- 

| cured, asking their sympathy and co- 
| operation. It is not expected that all 
| will endorse the movement at first, 
| but it is requested that all at least give 
lit a trial. The prospects are brighter 
| now for the college than at any time 
| since its removal to this place. The 
| trustees are enthusiastic, the public 
| interested, and the faculty hard at 
| work right now. Dr. Riley is making 
{a remarkably fine president. Now 
| that the outlook is brighter, let every 
| pastor encourage the lady members to 
take hold of this important work of 
endowing a chair in Howard College. 

A. W, McGana. 

{ who heard ' it. 

f Chicago, and Dr. Joseph Cook, of | 

best talent that the managers could 
procure in England and America. 
Among our own people we were glad 
to hear Dr. A. J. Gordon, of Boston, 
and Chas. Spurgeon, Jr., of England. 
Edward Judson, of New Yok, was to 
speak, but I left before he arrived. 

Dr. Gordon’s two lectures on the 
persons of Christ und the Holy Spirit 

{ will be long remembered by | those 
Another that was 

greatly enjoyed was Bishop Foss’ lec- 
ture on the ‘four mountain peaks of 
Christianity: God; Christ; Immortali- 
ty; Salvation.” It was all the more 
pleasant, following, as it did, close 
upon Dr. Driver's (Portland, Oregon) 

: : x} ; FQ; No ; | discourse on Christian evidencys, in 
creaking pair of shoes will persist in | names to G. W. Clements, chairman | death of Sister S, S. Thornton, one of | «|. wae refuting the cayils of 

walking the floor while a speaker is | of the committee on entertainment, in | the most consecrated, devout, zealous | Bishop Foss’ ann unce- 

ment, ‘‘I am not here to argu, | am 

here to talk about four well establish- 
ed facts,” caught the crowd at once, 
and he held it till he made those 

aryl epucs. 

There were quite a number of boys 
here from the south, and no one 

| could have told that there had ever 
been any tjouble between “‘Ihixie’” 

| friend of ours, and we do not censure | church to know that she has sent out | and the north, to see. the stuldents 

him for exhibiting a degree of prefer | a young man who has achieved such | mingling together. 
The 4th of July was a regular 

| our seat we say, All honor to every | given immense attention to the study | ‘young Christmas” with us all, not 

h a weakness. | of elocution, and it is his manner as | excepting the boys from the Canadian, 
English and Scottish universities, who 
joined in the fun as heartily as any. 
One of them from Oxford made a hap: 
py speech inreply to the toast ‘‘moth- 
er and daughter” England and Amer- 
Ica. 

I could not help observing the dif 
ference between our southern colleges 
and those of the north in the manner 
of athletics. They pay a great deal 
of attention to the building up of 
strong bodies. And it 18 wisdom to 
do it. The day when the pale gilled, 

| of the most popular summer resorts. | hollow-eyed student was admired for 

M. Lamar, of Selma, is| His name appears on the program in | his studious habits 1s passed, and he 
| is now quietly set aside for his wiser 

comrade who, while studying his 
| best, has the good sense to take care 

[ believe that one of 
defects in our schools 
uitable gymmnasia to 

| give the boys and girls ‘sound minds 
| jn sound bodies.” We need a refor- 

| mation in that matter, | 

I would love to tell you about the 
students from Japan, China, and oth- 
er foreign countries, but time forbids. 

Mr. Moody was, of course, the 
animating: spirit of the whole affair, 

although talking but little, and doing 
that little only when the boys forced 
it on him, his wonderful tact being 
seen on every side and in every de- 
partment of the work. | 

' Northfield is a beautiful plgce in 

te 
his health. 

{ the most serious 
iis the lack fF 

i 

{ Of 

Of 

| 

| | 

| | 
| 

[ wil assist mn h | lar letter which will be sent to all the | the mountains of northern Massachu- 
week at the | pastors whose addresses can be se- | setts, and presenting as it does such a 

| rare combination of intellectual, spir- 
itual, social and athletic pleasure in 
its college conference, it has grown 
to be a great resort for students all 
over the country, ° 

There is a meeting similar to this 
that is held in August for men and 
women who are fortunate enough 10 
be married, admitting, of course, any 
others who wish to go. I can wish 
you no better vacation thap to hope 
you may be able to attend it. 
McCollum was with me, and I 

could but envy him when I left him 
in Richmond, Va., knowing that he 
was to be in Alabama so soon. |       July 12, 89. Fast Lake, 

- rtf A Sl 

| To live well in the quet routine of 

| life, to fill a little space because God 

| wills it, to go on cheerfully with a 

Success to the paper. 
L. O. Dawson. 

cet irae 

Many people are becoming so much 
possessed with the thought that every-   | petty round of little duties, little avo- | 

cations; to smile for the joys of others | 

hen the heart is aching . . . who | 

his works will follow him. 

He may not be a hero, but he is one 

lw 

th ig@fs to be regulated by law that 
they forget the proper use of the gos- 
pel. Each in ity place, ought to be the 
rule with all, and*jpder that arrange- 
ment, the gospel wit be the first, and 3   of God’s heroes —Farrar, will prove its right to that position.  
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laws and ¢ nstitutions printed, can be 
a~commodated on short notice, and 

hot or cold water, 

‘by the Bapuist Printing Co. 

‘put themselves in a condition which 

Staunton, 
the advertisement of this popular col 

ol roan A So Mo et en 

MONTGOMERY ALA. JULY 25 1889. 

‘What ill cure the worst case of dyspep- 
sia? What will insure a hearty appetite and 
incteased digestion? What will cure general 
deiality and give a new lease of life? What 
will dispel nervous, depression and low spir- 
its? What will restore exhausted mothers to 
fall strength? What will. strengthen nerves 
and muscles? What will ‘enrich the blood? 
What will enable you to overcome weakness, 
wakefulness and lack of energy? What will 
prevent chills and fever and other effects of 
malarial poison? Brown's [ron Bitters. [tis 
well to know this. 

(16d never would send you darkness, 
If he felt you could bear the light; 

But you would not cling to his guiding hand, 
If the way were always bright; 

And you would not care to walk by faith, 
0. ould you always walk by sight, 

It WON'T BAKE BREAD, ~1In © her words 
Hood's Sarsaparilla will not do sm possibili- | 
ties, Its proprietors tell plainly what it has 
done, submit proofs from sources of unques- 
tioned reliability, and ask you frankly if you 
are suffering from any disease or affection 
caused « r promoted by impure blood or low | 
state of the system, to try Hood's Sarsapa 
rilla; The experience of others is sufficient 
assurance that you will not be disappointed 
in the result, 

The self 1 cannot conquer, 
hb will that still is min 

take them both, Lord fesus, 
I make them one with thise. Le 1 ohg wih ioe. 

Cet rid ¢ 

possible, lake Hood's Sarsaparilla, which 
gives strength, a good appetite and health 

i 
i Put thy trembling hand in his; 

powerful it is; i 
uide thee through the night | 

ih cht. | 

Mi ss C, 

act like magic on a weak 

trong and 

. Packard. 

Hee 

ymach. 

ham's Pills 

st 

it is the battle, not the prize, 
That hlls the breast with joy; 

And industry the bliss supplies 

Which mere possession might destroy. 
R. M. Milnes. 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS, 

Mis, WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUF should 
used for children teething. N 

softens the gums, allays 
colic, and is the best 

25 cents a bottle. 

The true Christian is like the sun, which 
its noiseless track, and everywhere 

effect of his beams in blessing 
upon the wordd around him, 

FITS.--All Fits 
Kline's Great Nerve Rest 
first day's nse. Marvelous cures, Treatise 
and $2.00 trial bottle free te Fit cases. Send 

to Dr. Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Take your part with the perfect and ab- 
God to see {hat it 

Wendel Phill tps. 

hero's 

always be 
soothes the child, 
all pain, cures wing 

remedy for diarrhoea. 

pursues 
leaves the 

stopped free by Dr. 
orer. No Fits after 

Kline, G31 

stract right, and trust to 

shall prove the expedient. 
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The Ladies Delighted. 
The pleasant efféct and the perfect 

safety with which ladies may use the 
liquid fruit laxative, Syrup of Figs, 
under all conditions, make it their fa- 
vorite remedy. It is pleasing to the 
eye and to the taste, gentle, yet effect 
ual in ‘acting on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels, 

Masonic, Knights of Pythias, 
Knights of Honor, Grangers’ Alli 
ances, or other lodges, needing by- 

at cheap prices, by writing to the Bap: 

| cate from at 

{ that tired feeling 8s quick as 

  ist Prning Co. 
= 

Acid Phosphate 
Makes Delicious Lemonade. | 

A teaspoonful added to a glass of | 
and sweetened to 

the taste, will be found refreshing and | 
invigoraiing. 

Horsford’s 

{ 
o_o» - 

ELEGANT programs for all sorts of | 
occasions printed at bedrock prices 

EE TA 

Successful Business Men. 
Who are our most successful busi- | 

ness men? (xo out on the street and | 

look them over. You won't find them | 

men who have pale cheeks. They are | 
not thin, emaciated men, They are | 
not nervous, irritablemen. They are 
men ' whose faces indicate robust | 
health, Men with good blood and |! 
plenty of it. That's the secret of their | 

success, A man whose blood is thin | 
and weak aud poisoned with impuri- | 
ties, is never successful like his healthy | 
neighbor. You cannot expect him to | 
be, for without rich, strong wourish 
ing blood he will lack the ‘‘vim” and 
“push” which the man must gave | 
who would succeed. Such mep shauld | | 
use Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- | 
covery to restore their impoverished | 
blood to its normal condition. By the 
use of this. great blood pstifier and 
builder up of the system, they may 

i 

| 
i 
i 

will enable them to win the success 
they are apxious 540 achieve. | 

—— — 

It seems to me that holiness brought | 
an inexpressible purity, brightness, 
peacefulness, and ravishment to the 
soul; that it made the soul like a field 
or garden of God with all manner of | 
pleas. * flowers. — Jon. Edwards. 

whi i —— w— 

WesLEvaNn FrMA LE INSTITUTE, 
Va.—Wedirect attention ‘| 

  

| Best display of garden veg- 

i Best 

{ Best 

| style, six; color, 4. Total, 50.] 

| Best general exhibit of aparian imple- 

| entered for premiums must be from exhibit- 

\ 

For the best sale Dale 
i long staple . . . .\. 
Best display of hay, nat 

less than five varieties, 
and to weigh not less\ 
than 100 ths. to each ) 
bale . . . %o 00 
The bales competing for \he above premi- 

ums must be certified to as having been rais- 
ed by the persons exhibiting \hem. 

Every bale must be on actual exhibition 
at the grounds. 

Special premiums offered by \W. F. Van: 
diver & Co,, agents for the Walton, Whann 
Co., manufacturers of fertilizers. 
For the largest yield « of cotton five ) 

acres of Ed i . $200 oO 
For largest yield corn on five acres 

of land, .lls 
Largest yield five acres of corn, and 

five acres of cotton . 2h 
Special premiums offered by W. F. Van- 

diver & Co., agents for the Southern Qil 
C ompany. 

| Largest yield on five acres of cotton. $100 ob. 
i Largest yield on five acres of corn . 50 00\ 
Largest yield on five acres of corn 

and five acres of cotton . . . . 

CONDITIONS, 

All competitors must present certificate 

Bowing that no other commercial fertilizer 

| or cotton seed meal was used except such as 
| was bought of W.: ®& Vandiver & Co, or 
from parties to whom they sold. 

| 2. All competitors must produce a certifi- 
cate from al least three disinterested, repu- 
table neighbors that the ground has been 

| accurately measured and contained not more 
than five acres. 

3. Each exhibitor must furnish a certifi- 
least three disinterested and 

reputable neighbors that the number of 

20 00 

Yoo oo     
i 

100 00 

4. Ne exhibit will be allowed to take 
more than one premium we mean by this— 
if you wish to compete for the third combi- 
nati mn premiums, a separate exhibit must be 
selected, to enter. 

SAMPLE OF CROPS, 

1st Prem. 2d Prem, 
Best bushel of bread corn$3 oo $i oo 
Best bushel of stock corn 3 00 i 00 

Best bushel of early corn 
(held vanety). . . . 300 

(All corn to be exhibited in the ear). 
Best bushel of white win- 

ter or grazing oats . . $3 oo 
bushel of red, rust- 

proof oats . . . 3 1 

Best bushel of the earliest 

1.00 

& $1 

Best 

oats, ‘ 

Best bushel of “red wheat 3 
Best bushel of amber wheat 3 
Best bushel of any other 

variety of wheat . 
Best bushel’ of rye . 

Rest bushel of barley 
Best bushel of field peas, 

for stock . 
Best bushel of field peas, 

fox the table . . . . 3 
Best bushel of sweet pota- 

toes 3 

Best bushel Irish ‘potatoes 3 

Best bushel of Swedes or 
Ruta Bagas. . . . . 

Best bushel of Mangel 
Wurzels, or stock beets 

Best bushel of ground peas 

Best display\of rice, rough 
« and in its ‘various mar. 

. ketable forms . 
Best display of pumpkins 
Best display of broom corn 
Best gallon of cape syrup 

~to be exhibited in glass 
Best gallon of sorghum or 

Imphee syrup, 10 glass 
Best hive pounds of sugar, 

to be exhibited in glass 

3 
3 
3 

3 

§ 
3%

 
3 

3 
te

s 
3
3
8
 

> 

2 

3 8
 

E 
f
x
 

3
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TOBACCO, 

Best 251bs. 
wrappers . 

Best 25ibs, fillers . 
Best package smoking to- 

bacco . . 
Dest Package of cigars in 

e of cigarettes . . Diploma 
Best pe pas plug tobacco . . . . Diploma 
Best display of manufactured tobac- 

co, 25 boxes. . . . . Diploma 
Best display of leaf tobacco. . . Diploma 

GARDEN AND ORCHARD PRODUCTS, 

1st Prem, 2d Preu. 

bright, lemon 
. $10 00 

§ 00 

. Diploma 

. Diploma 

etables grown and ex- 

hibited by one person. $10 

Best collection of table ap- 

ples, grown by the ex- 
ibitor a.nd properly 

named labeled . 

Best collection of grapes 10 
display of tropical 

not less than six 
varieties, (grown.by ex- 
hibitor}.. . . 

collection 

$5 oo 

10 § 00 
5 CO 

fruits, 

eT a 
Best of fruit 

trees i . 20 

PRODUCTS OF THE FLOURING 

AND. APIARY. 

00 

MILL, 

10 00 

DAIRY 

t Best barrel flour . . $10 00 and diploma 
barrel grits , 5 00 and diploma 

Best bushel corn meal . § 00 and diploma 
lest dairy cheese, not less than’ fifty 
pounds, made at any time . . $10 00 
[To be judged by the following scale of 

points: Flavor, 15; quality, 15; texture, 10; 

BEES AND HONEY. 

ments and products . uh 
Best 25 pounds extracted honey to be 

shown in glass . 
Best 2§ pounds coinb honey, 

shown in sections. . 
| Best colony Italian bees . 

Best ten pounds comb foundation . 
Best bee-hive for practical use . , . 
Best and largest, most interesting and 

instructive exhibition in this de- 

partment by any individual or bee 
association , , . 

All articles entered for premiums 
must belong to th+ exhibitor, and all honey 

to be 

- 
25 00 

or'g apiary. The exhibitor receiving largest 
amount of cash premiums to receive a di- 
ploma. 

Department B....Home Industries, 

Sample of butter not less than 3 
pounds in prints, molds or 
rolls, made at a freamery or 
factory . 

{ Sample of butter not less than 3 
pounds in prints, molds or 
rolls, made at a private farm 
or dairy . . . «Ce 

. $5 00 $2 oo 

§ 00 200 

10 00 

200 00 

For same, 2nd premiom . . . . . 20 00 
All articles of above must be strictly of 

home production or manufacture. 
Best quart of cider. | . . . . .$ 1 
Best gallon cider vinegar . . . . . 1 
Best gallon wine vinegar . . . I 
Best Ps of bread and cakes (not 

less than five varieties) by a girl 
under fifteen years . . 

Best dairy outfit, to be exhibited . 
- _—g 

One of the most essential prepara- 
tions for eternity is delight in praising 
God; a higher acquirement, I do think, 
than even delight and devotedness in 
prayer. — Balmer. 

00 

00 

O00 

1§ 00 

100 00 

  was raised on the five 

‘modern classics, 

The Chief Reasen for the great suo 
eess of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is found in the 

article itself. It is merit that wins, and the 

fact that Hood's Sarsaparilla actually ae 

complishes what is claimed for it, is what 

has given to this medicine a popularity and 
sale greater than that\of any other sarsapa- 

s : Nlla or blood puri 

Merit Wins fier before the public. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula, Salt 

Rheum and all Humors, Dyspepsia, Bick 
Headache, Biliousness, gvercomes That 

Tired Feeling, creates an Appetite, strength- 

ens the Nerves, builds up the Whole System. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla is s4ld by all drug- 

gists. $1; six for $5. Frepared by C. I. Hood 

& Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
wi 

MT.AUBURN INSTITUTE, Cincinnati, 
FRENCH AND ENCLISH HOME SCHOOL 
tor Young Ladies. H. THANE MILLER, Preldest, 

Tuskaloosa Female Colle, 
TUSKALOOSA, ALA, 

Affords superior facilities for education) of 
young ladies. Twenty teachers. Thorough 
instruction. Industrial Department. For cal- 
alogues giving full information, apply to 

ALONZO HILL, 

Sherwood. Female Seminary 
STAUNTON, VA, 

1589. Superior 
and thoroughness of instruction, 

New buidings to accommodate increased 

patronage. Art and Music specialty. Pupils 
from New York to Texas. Terms moderate. 
For illustrated catalogue, address 

J. L. MASSEY, A. M. 

President. 

in location Opens Sept. 8 
comforts 

  

Howard College. 
The Forty-Eighth Annual Session 

Of Howard College will begin two weeks 
earlier than the preceding session. : The ex- 
ercises will begin on September the 17th, 
and close at the usual time. 

The inducemants offered are: Healthy lo- 
cation, pure mountain air and water, 

fortable quarters, excellent table fare, a 
thoroujth course, a high standard ‘of good 
discipline. 

Instruction ancient and 
wk-keep- 

the 

ciences and be 

ing. 
The 

Dill, 
embraces Professors, K 

Macon 

fac ulty 

Smith, mit and Waldro; Giles, 

the field; applications for terms and 

logue wuld be made te Prof. 1 

East Lake, Ala.: All applications 
ceive prompt attention. 

B. F. RILEY, President. 

will 

MERCER UNIVERSITY, 
MACON, GA, 

Full Faculty! - Five Schools! 
1. Preparatory Department. 
2. College of Liberal Arts. 
3. Scientific Department. 

. Theological Department. 
5. Law School. 

Arts, and the Scientific and Theological De- 
partments. Matriculation Fee $15. 
. The Fall Term begins on the last Wednes- 
day (25th) in September. 

For Catalogues and other information,ad- 
dress 

Rev GG. A. NUNNALLY, 
or JNO, J. BRANTY 

D.D,, Pres. 
pro. tem, 

Mac on, Ga. + 

y OCC 

A ccc ISTA -:- FEMALE -:- 8K aan X. 
STAUN FON, VIRGINIA; 

Miss MARY |: BALDWIN, PrINCIPAL. 

Opens Sept. 4th, 1889. Closes June, 1890, 

Unsurpassed Location, Buildings, Grounds 

and appointments. 
Unrivalled Sqvaniuges in Music, Languages, 
Elocution; Art, Book-keeping, Physical Cul: 
ture, Stenography and Type Writing. 

Board, &c., with full English Course $250 
for the entire Session of 9 months. 
Art and Languages extra. For full particu- 
lars apply to the Principal for Catalogue. 

MALE TI LY 1} FE 
RUTGERS 6o1irce. 

54-56 W. 55th Street, N. ¥. City. 
§ist year opens Sept. 25th. Special, Elective 
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Wony H 
GUINEA AS 

For Weak Stach —inpaind Upton —Disatar Liver, 
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. 

y THOS. BEECHAM, St Helens, Lancashire, England. 

com-~ | 

iley, 

As the President will be actively engaged in | 
cata- j 

1 11} 
I. Dill, i 

re- | 

TuiTioN FREE in the College of Liberal |’ 

Full corps of Teachers. | 

Music, , | 

Prepared only by 
ALLEN & CO 

FOR UNITED STATES, 365 & 367 CAvnag, hi NEW YORK, 

Who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mail 
Pills on receipt of price—dut inguire first (Please mention this paper.) 

»» Sole Agents 

Beecham'’s 

    

  

  

    a 

tions and prices of 

Badges, 

Lodges. 

Medals, 

Jrie 8 

OUSLY i Ky. 

§ go 

on 

imar 
te VK 183 

fou aud 

Engines, - Boilers - 

rers of the Boss Cotton Pre     
117 Commerce Street, - 

  Cotton Gins, 

-SHAFTING, PULLEYS, 
BELTING, 
PIPING, FITTINGS, 

| pay Send for Circulars. 

{ 

Ana lysis of Water. 
exED 

oi 

INGREDIENTS, 

- Acid and licates, (Tr yy Lars.) 

of Iron... bd 

Bi-Carb, of Magnesia, . . i 

Bi-Carb, of 

1.13 

Carl 0. 

2. 

Lime, ~ 

f Iron, 

Chloride of Magnesiux “" 1.83 
Chloride of Calcium, 2.08 

Chloride of sium,, . oO, 

295.43 Chlorid 

Trac 

Perchloride 

Pota 

le of Sodium, . . 
Strontia, 

Bromide of Sodium, 

  
| WESLEYAN - FEMALE 

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA. 

Opens September 19th, 1889, One of th 

{ most thorough and 

{ Ladies in the Union, Disti 
| tages in Music, Art, Elocuti 

| unsurpassed ‘upils from nine 

Terms low indu 

at a distance or the great inducements « 

this Celebrated Virginia School write for 

catalogue to Wa. A. Harris, D.D.. 

President, Staunton, Virginia. 

attractive 

ad 

Climat 

ished 

I, Re 

teen 

cments 

We send cur Catalogue to any addr; 

and Charms 
If you do net a 

a duction or rough drawing of 3 And wo 
. P. Banxes & Bro, M'fg Jeweler. 

We refer to the publishers of 
which please mention when you write 
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10 persons 

4It shows illustra- 

a large Vari or Gold and Silver 
Wehools, Societies, and 

3 want write us, giving 

will give you a 
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this"paper, 

ROCKY WOON Jus 
BE SURE YOUR TIC ET READS VIA 

OLORADO 
SHORT LINE. 

1 Buffet Sleeping Cars with Bimtehange from St, Louis 
gs City, Wikhita, Pueblo, Colorado Sorin , Manis 
Den Yer. 

and - > Machinery! 
WROUGHT IRON PIPE, 

Brass Valves and Fittings. 
Emery, Plumbago, Lubricating Oils and Betting, 

ws, Gen’ nls for the ting Injector 

™ § § 

F(x 
Montgomery, Alabama. 

GEO. E. LUM, 
122 Commerce Street, 

Montgomery, Ala. 

Leading - Machinerv - Dealer 
IN THE STATE! 

Celebrated Atlas Engines and Boilers. 

Nance Gotton Presses, 

SAW MI1.1.S, 

INJECTORS, 

Reliable Machinery at Lowest Prices! 
  

A Long Felt Want Supplied! 
! The Livingston Hotel 
{Only 100 yards from the well and fronting 
the prettiest park in the state in which is lo- 

cated the well). New and elegantly furnish- 
ed. Specially arranged for the comfort of 
health-seekers., The famous water that flows 
from this artesian well is a positive cure for 

| all forms of Dyspepsia and Indigestion, when 
given a thorough test. Hundreds through- 

gut the state, who have been permanently 

can testify 
9 

3 | cvired, after abandoning all hope, 

§ | to its virtues, Read the analysis carefully and 
5 | call your physician's attention to it. Write 
e | to the proprietor for descriptive pamphlet, 

also for rates for board, 

N. F. RANDALL, 
Livingston, 

Prop’r, 

Ala. 

<| 208 N, Howard §t, Baltimore, Md 
| EXTRA! 

e { Extrabrdinary Low Prices On 

FIGURED FRENCH SATEENS. 
, | close this season's 

ch Sateens 
of the 

at the 

To importation of 

entire 
Ind the lates 

So k, consisting We offer Jorings 
best desis 8 
extrourd 

a — 4 a AE Hr 
  

BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE |<“ x ria 
oak Keeping. hort ilund, Teirgs phy. 4 - LOUISVILLE,KY. SURRY 

WARD'S SEMINARY FOR YOUNG LADIES. NASHVILLE, TEN f Christian home, { hiy vrganiy ion-Sectarian School for girls nurse of study iN. OY are en practicn) & i offer 8 More ele 
gant home or pleasanter surroundings the i the { 2th Past your, Board reduced to 820 po. Tk i" A NC ‘Ot CK, Principal. 

ALABAMA A Pte INSTITUTE 

Vie the 
i Fes en ¢ tend of any sch 

witith, FoF catulos ue address of, 

sat Can 

John Esten Cooke. 

This thrilling 
historic story, 
which has been 

& owl of print, and 

for which there 
has been such a 
greatdemand is 
Dow issued as a 
SUBSCRIPTION 

4 gE, En ‘ § BOOK, with 
1 ax St ) naa a Aca y i many magnif 

RUOn's Tore for half arnt n 8% po . : a i : : cent illustra 
> 5 tions. There has WM. LeRBOY BRUOUN, 1} resident, AL BURN: ALA. never bess & 

! more popular 
| book throughout the Bouthern States than "Sonny 
| or EaoLe's Nix.” Many years have passed sinoe 

the thrilling scenes herein recounted of the 
deeds of valor of the Confederate Boldier, yet 
the intérest, by those who fought with Ashby, 
Btuart, Johnston Besuregard, Jackson and Lee, 

in the cause for which they mo desperately and 
bravely battled, will never grow less. This 
thrilling story picine & riot alone joy and sorrow, 
and a love sweetly told, bat is filled with historic 

| incidents of the great contest between the South 
* | and the North. Here is a book for the old Ex. 

Confederate, to reoall to him the vivid scenes of 
the greatest Civil War ever known, to call back 
hiz oon campaigns, and tell him of the mighty 
Chisflaing, dear to thie memory of every one who 
wore the Gray, 

«Burry of Eagle's Nest © will find a weloome 
in every Southern home. That it may be within 
the reach of avery ona, it is published at the Low 
raiceor $2, though a LARGE, BANDEOME YOLUME, 
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED AND BLEGANTLY BOUND, 

SOLD ONLY BY SUBSCRIPTION. 
An the demand Jor this OLD FAVORITE BOOK 

whick has been cut of print so long, will be large, 
and applications for agencies very numerous, all 
who desire to act as Agents should write for ters 
and quickly secure choice of territory. 

G. W. DILLINGHAM, Publisher, 
33 West 23d St., New York. 

Southern | Fomale 
College. 
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. Apply tu ir Register, Holling 

dots French Piano and Oren Compas, 
208 and 210 N. 21st St., Birmingham, Ala.   

Begins its soth Ses 
sion September 2th, 

Twenty-one Officers 

0 high standards Li 
Rg brary, reading room 
museum, mounted 

i telescope, APPAFA na 
Ld moasium. Normal 

wo 4 in literary 
i ani “muse. “a K de oping « , type-writing 

| dressmaking. Elocution and art fine. In Musie 
| Seven Teachers, Misses Cox continue Directors 

stra Healthfu Sid he yme- like Send for 
iste on atalogue giving full parti rs Address 

"Mrs. 1, F. COX. President LaGRANCE, GA. 
Pupils las! term ym Canade 't fr Texas, 

“BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
{Tarte acon, ec. FULLY 

WA KR (T1 i Cate sent Free, 

VANDUZEN & TIFT Cincinnati, 0 

BELLS 
| Bteel Alloy Fag roby and School Bells. Send for 
Catalogue, BELL & 00., Hillsbore, O. 
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State Agencv of the Celebrated Steinwav Piano. 
Other Pianos: 

BEHR BROS, & ( CO, 

HARD Vo 

Organs: | 5 Slits NEW JESSE FRENCH, | BLYMYER 
SE AGO COTTAGE. HES 

i HS EI GEARY 
I t Pays to > Buy from a Reliable House. 

GILBERT CAlLIYH, I VANDERBILT TIEN Manager. 
"8 and #0 rudenis last year 

Ray's Germicide.: = 
Ae ade me. 1 

i } 

| Theeloglieal, 
| Law § 

A most Valuable Remedy for All Malarial Troubles, 
Fever, Etc. It prevents 

Contagious and Infectious Diseases. 

1. ah I 

It cures diseases 

Se BELLE YO THE 

_MANUFACTURI NG CO 
TESTIMONIALS 

AND, 1 A, B. CHASE, 
INS. CHIC 

« N\ 1 
irl 

  

Rev, C. W. I 

| Pharmaes utieul 
Pein wn Sia 

i Fees, $65 
For catalogue, a 5 W iis W Er a Tenn 

BAILEY’S 
COMPOUND light-spreadin 
ve REFL Corrugated Has ass 

FLECTORS, 
. CHURCHES, 

Ratifac 
= tion fuarunte oo rd 

* BALE Y { REFLECTOR nn, & 
113 Wood st. Prasat Pu. 

such as Chills, 
also 

by destroying the Germs or Microbes that infest the system. | 

addres 

HOLT STARR & CO, State Agts. 

Selma, Alabama. 

CURBOW & CLAPP, 

Marble and Stone Works, 
215 DEXTER |AVENUE, MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 

Monuments, Tomb Stones, Vases and Artisti Work of all Kinds. 
— ALSO 

All Kinds of Natural and Artificial Stone Work and Terra Cotta. 

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL 1RON FENCES, 
For Residences, Publi tidings an emeteries, i licited, Inspec invited, 

i Guaririte i. 

For further information 

|. he 

© THE von will PEOP this broau ! LESAY 
recommen RHEUMATIC SPECIFIC is 

relieve every case of Rheumatism, dnd Bs 
cure nine out of ten cases. Sold by druggists $1 

r bot Compounded b 

| Femple Medicine Cos Namiiton, 0 

* tad Bros, 
the oldest concern of its kind 

they have! the 
ymmunity, They do bus- 

dispatch. Their general 

i his firm 
{in the city of Montgomery; 

CE « if t 

with great 
i 3 

| business 1s to 

Sell Buy and Rent ReallEstate 
Property Negotiate 

18 

confiden he cx 

i Iness 

ofac tion 

on commi Insure 

and 

BAN KING, 
I aying In 

call, No. 

ARION, 

i Loans ialso 

Van Winkle Gin and Machinery 
COM = ANY, 

NUFACTUR 

Cotton Gins, Feeders & Condensers. Cotton Presses, 

Seed Cotton Cleaners, 

COTTON SEED OIL MILLS and FERTILIZER MACHINERY. 

terest on Deposits, Give thema 
17 Dexter Avenue, Montgomery, 

ERS Ol —MA 

Short hand 
t and best. 

la.) Business 

A thorough, practical schesl. 
and penmanship a specialty. tien, 

| Write for circular. Birmingham ( 
| College. 

HARVEST BELLS, 
| Nos. 1, 2 and 3, § wy 
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revival Song 

Address 
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W. E. PENN, 1   
STITUTE, | Chas. Simon & Sons, --JUDSON-- 

Female Institute! 
Marion, Ala. 

y r 2nd, 

iccurate 

engravings 

Albermarie FEMALE Institute, 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA, 

ANEYY low price of S. W. AVERETT, 

President. 
{ For best home-made cheese i : R 

Jege. For catalogue, Write, 10 Rev. For best sample of pickled pork, to be Ih ull Collegiate cours:. Rev. G. W. SAaM- 
Dr. Wm. A. Harris, Staunton, Va. 

3 x » a 5 
SON, D D., Pres. Preparatory and hoarding £5 Cents Per Yard. 

 Southwe est Virginia Institute. 

ap -—p~- 

Read the advertisement of Mt. 

Auburn Institute. 

the adyertisement of the | Read 

le, AA 

The Exposition, 

{ 

| 

| 
Cow | 

| 

| 

The following is the list of field crop and | 

home ‘industry premigms offered by the | 

Southarn Exposition, fo be held in this city 

from November sth to November 15th: 

Department A.--Agricalture. 

COLLECTIVE DISPLAY OF FIELD CROPS, 

\ 15t Prem, 2d Prem. 

To the county making 
the largest and best 
display of products 
grown or produced 

by residents of the 
county. . i 

To the local club, grange, or alliance, mak- 

ing the best and largest display of field 

crops grown by its members— 

First premium J... . + «3 « » 

Second premium. . 250 00 

Third premium. : 150 00 

The ter excludes county organisations 

compsoed of two or more local clu bs, gran- 

ges or alliances. 

To the individual making the best and larg- 

est display of field crops grown by him, 
or/her, or under his or her directions— 

First premiom , . . .C.e . $200 00 

Segond premium. . . |) 150 GO 

Third premiua ... . «100 OO 

1st Prem. 2d Prem. 
\ 

. $500 00 

Yor the best single bale 

For best collectionyof dried fruits, not 

| 
$300 oo! $150 00 | 

exhibited in glass . . . . . 
or best sample of corned beef, “to be 
exhibited in glass . : 

or best bacon ham . . . 
or best jar of lard, five pounds, to be 
exhibited in glass ‘ «un 

§ 00 

F 
§ 00 

IP 3 00 

F 
§ 00 

PRESERVES, JELLIES, PICKLES, ETC, 

For best and largest collection of jel- 
lies, preserves, pickles, jams, cat- 
sups, syrups, cordials, made and 
exhibited by one lady, 1st Prem, . $40 00 
2nd premium, . 20 00 

For best collection of dried fruits, not 
less than ten varieties (sun dried) . 10 00 

less than' ten varieties (by evapora 
tion) . i. 

For best and largest collection dessi- 
cated vegetables . . . . 

For best and largest collection of 
canned fruits and vegetables . 

For best collection of grape wines (at 
|east four varieties) by one exhibit- 

orp sweet . « . . « . iw 

For best collection of grape wines 
(not less than four varieties) dry, by 

one exhibitor. . . . . co. 

BREAD, CAKES, ETC, 

For best and largest display of breads 
(at least five varieties) and cakes, 

at least ten varieties. 1st premium$40 00 

2nd premium . . vi wie 20 OD 

Pest display of deserts, including ices 20 00 

For same, 2nd premium . . . ~. . 1000 

Best cake decorations ist premium, - 

For same, 2nd premium . . . . + « 

For the largest and best displa ny of 

home industry by the ladies of the 

families of members of a club, 

10 00 

departments connected with the College, 
open September 25th. Send for Circular, 

INFIDELITY A FAILURE. 
By Rgv. Sdorr F. Hersugy, Pu. D. 

Every minister, S. 5. teacher, and Chris 
tian worker will get great power from this 
book. Every young man who is ‘sceptical, 
will have his doubts removed by reading it. 

The Belfast (Iteland) News says of it: 

In style it is next to Ruskin, 

The New York Observer: 
Rev. Scott ¥. Hershey, Ph. D_, is a young 

man of rare ability and heroic temperament. 
His style is forcible and pungent, and adorn- 

speech, which is never marred by anything | 
like sensationalism, 

The first edition is nearly exhausted, and 
to be had only from the author. Neat cloth, | 
Publisher's price $1. Reduced to 80 cents. 
Address Rev. Scorr F, HERSHEY, 

E.36B, S. W, Washington, D.C. 

Southwest Virginia Institute, | 
FOR YOUNG LADIES, ‘ 

Giade Spring, Washington Co., Virginia. | 

The highest education at the lowest prices. | 
For catalogue apply to 

Rev. 1 R. HARRISON, Agent. 
or to Sam'L D. Jongs, Principal. 
  

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the 
Best, Easiest to Use, snd Cheapest.   e, individual or alliance, in-   short staple. . . . . $20 %0 $10 00 Cluding the ladies’ handicralt, ist ve 

ed with natural and appropriate figures of 

thoroughness of Iustruc- 

tion, healthfidness and beauty of situation, 

facilities for comfort, moral and religious 

tone. TERMS VERY MoperaTg., Order Cats 

slogue. . DICKINSON. Prin, 

Uns SUrpassed 1 for 

A 600D PLACE or - MUSIC TEACHER 
is alongside of the counter of a Ditson Com- 
pany Music Store. A few hours of a summer 
tour may be profitably spent in examining 
our exceptionally good new publications, 
and selecting for the fall campaign. From 

| our 04-page list of books (which please ask 
| for), we name a few books out of many. 

Examine for Singing and Chorus Classes: 
| Song Harmony, 6oc. $6 dozen. Emerson. 
| Royal Singer, 60cts. $6 dozen. Emerson, 
American Male Choir. $1 or$o doz. Tenney. 
Jehovah's Praise. $1 or $0 dozen. Emerson. 

| Concert Selections, $1 or $9 doz. Emerson. 
Or our excellent cantatas: 

{ Dairy Maid's Supper. 20¢. $1.80 doz. Lewis. 
- | Rainbow Festival. 20cts. $1.80 doz. Lewis, 

1 Examine our superior School Music Books! 

{ i 
| 

  
Song Manual, Book 1. 30¢. $3 doz. Emerson, 
Song Manual, Book 2, 40c.$4.20dz. Emerson. 
Song Manual, Book 3, 50¢.$4.80dz. Emerson, 

i United Voices. socts. $4.80 doz. Emerson. 

Kindergarten and Primary Songs. joc. $3dz. | 
| Examine our new Piano Collections. 
| Popular Piano Collection, $1. 27 pieces. 
| Popular Dance Music Collection. $1. 

And many others. Also. 
| Popular pong Collection. $1. 37 Songs. 
| Song C lassics. {Sop. $1.) (Alto $1.) ngs | . 
i Classic Tenor Songs. $1.. Baritone Songs 

| Any book mailed for retail price. 

Oliver Ditson Company, Boston, 
C. H, Dirsok & Co., 867 Broadway, N.Y. 

| Every piece guaranteed 
| of the finest quality, ‘ol 
| 500 at 30 and 

I rench and 

the sea- 

be 

Id earlier in 

35 cents per yard. 

WRITE 

Orders amounting to $0.00 or 
free of freight ch arges 
attention given to 

TERMS ( 

Excellent Offer From India. 

How to Get Your Dollar Back, 
With Interest ! 

Order at Once! ! 

Inpia Warcuman, Estab lished 10 years. 
General and Mission News, Stirring Edito 
rials, &c. An aggressive paper, highly com. 
mended. 20pp., monthly. Per year, 75 cts. 

BANNER OF Asia, New Prohibition Or. 

gan. Radical opponent of Government li 

AME LES at 

ine ent 

mpt 

WET 

by express Fre 

all communication 

TERMS CASH ASH 

  cense of Vice, Liquor, Opium, &c. Monthly: 
t 48 cents per year, 

Both the above will be sent together 
| free, to any address . 

{ DOLLAR 11 advance, 

Spreading these papers in America 

reat good both here and in India 
Lr 00 Lo Our Mission Work, you 

pages monthly of the best reading in rety 
Specimesi free, 1 postage. Inn 

| friends to subscribe 
WALLACE J. BALDWIN 
Missionary, Miles, Iowa. 

y Post 

in America for ONE 

will do 

Giving 

32 
\ mn 

ge i 

cent ite 

tara so in 

and Tumors CURED knife 
book free 
30. 5 Kim 

no 

8t., Cincinnatd, 

Drs. Ginariany & Boss, 

STQPPED_FREE 
Insane Persons Restored 

| Dr. KLINE'S GREAT 
NERVE RESTORER 

for all Bn AYN h NERVE Diskaans Only sare. 
Y Affect Epilegmy, etc, 

No Fis after 

Awarded Four Gold 
God Medal at Int 

First Prize at 

bottle free te VAN WINKLE GIN and MACHINERY CO., dn Feats a 41 sn voce 8 
ATLANTA, . : : GEORGIA. | Mix bi i EAN 

ING FRAUDS 

BEST Machinery For LEAST MONEY! 

Moore and Handley Hardware Company, 

Birmingham, Alabama, 
Lan 

Tabor 

furnish®you any kind 
of machine you need at le 

est price. Theirs is the larg- 

est Machinery House in 
the Southern Country, 

ket 

ne 

and 

pon hand a 

MOWERS, 
ENGINES, 

GINS; ANE MILLS 

PRESSES, PULLEYS, 

EVAPORATORS, 

SHAFTING BELTING, 

t ETC. 

REAPERS 

BOILEKS, 

wer r Keaper 

them at once, 

need any { King ol a 

it will be money in 
~1 ve the 2 ket to give them 3 

Buy your Mowersnow, 

hine 

trial,    



y Pure. 
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his powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wholesomeness. M ore 
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arriage and Married Life. 

You never read a tr y or come 

dy on the married life of the dark 
ages the facts of which you could not 
duplicate in the next street. It is the 
same relation and the same man and 
woman after all, and the same rules 
of life apply to them always! Give to 

4 husband and wife some genuine 
love, a habit of honest thinking and 
acting, a little leisure in their lives, 
and, above all, reverence for a Power 

higher than themselves, and there 
will be a happiness between them, 
whether they live in Congo or Chi 
cago, just as there would have been 

in the days before the flood. Whether 

this kind of marriage is likely to grow 

out of the present conditions of ow 

American social life is the question 
If a 

"A Blessing in Disguise. 
BY SIDNEY DAYRE, 

wom 

on her way to the Sunday school con 

vention at Harrowville. Going 10 

take the train there, and see so many 

nice people and attend those meet 

ings. How 1 should lke to go. 1 

wonder if 1 shall ever have a chance 

of doing such work. Itis so much 

pleasanter than being shut up here at 

home. And it isn't that alone—I 

really should rejoice in helping.” 

Bertha turned from the window 

with a weary, discouraged face. Her 

head ached and she longed for a 

breath of the sweet morning air. But 

the round of home duties forbade all 

thought of such luxury. A hungry 

family would soon be coming in from 

school - and dinner must be looked 

after, while Nora, valuable for put 

ting through a large amount of work, 

needed especially on wash day a cor. 

—————— TA —————————— 

“There goes Rachel Carter—she’s | 

responding amount of coaxing and | 

could go, the awful vacancy in the 
household. 

But she was beginning to fear that 
she had miscalculated her powers 
The younger children, in the first 
shadow of the great grief, had shown 
a tender consideration for her cares 
which had greatly helped and encour. 
aged her. But it had slowly worn 
away-—alas that our better impulses 
should seem to fade out s0 much more 

| quickly than our unworthy ones! And 
as the new aspect of the every day 
life became familiar, even father 
absorbed in business, forgot to ob 
‘serve the care-worn face of the young 
mistress of the house, and she felt her- 
self left to struggle on alone. 

_ ‘‘Where's Bertha? Ho, Bertie! Up 
in her room, hey?’ 

George came in after dark and 
sought her with his usual noisy im 
petuosity 

“Lying down, hey? Tired? Of 
course you are. Why don’t you make 
that lazy Alice help you with some of 
the things? Say, Bertie, see what I've 
got for you.”   

a fo aro min 
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Be Patient. 

Toe Jords came ‘mid my weeping 
Le 1 ni? ¢ : H A e angel 8 8001thing numbers 

pl e holds you in his keeping 
1 Wh I EN 

10 sleepeth not nor slumber { " * 3 Oh, deeply doth he cherish | Bh Thy life, thou soul oppressed 
Fear not to faint or perish, 

Fhou whom the Christ hath blessed 

| 

He sits beside thee waiting ; : 
He watcheth all thy oa | Ca : 1 — y : The fires are not abating jo | | > Y They may endure to-morrow, Ee 

el never from thy grie y 
The Savior's od oy ved | M AFR ICIN 

Lest thou shouldest be « eiving 
too strong a flame; beloved 

superior buildings, and full faculty of College and U 
{ board and accommodations 

niversity graduates. First class | 

Charoe . L ] ie harges moderate, Supenntendent, his family, and profess. | 
elo and att { A ds e. p and attention at all times, Best modern methods of teaching. 

J. I. MURFEE, Supt , Marion, Ala. 

i ors live in buildings 

And while his ears enfoldeth | dend for ¢ : 
Each hour of his designing | 

His face the Lord beholdett: 

Within his silver shining 

Then hath sweet ASSUTing 
w hy God down-bending o'er thee 
Phat thou, through such enduring 

Hath entered to his glory, - 

ptalopue to 

| OPPOSITE UNION DEPOT, 

| BIRMINGHAM, : : : ALABAMA. 

RANKIN ROBERTS, Progr. 

J. P. Bullock &Bro., 

Selma, Ala. 
bet L() i ns 

W. H. TISDALE, . . Proprietor. | 
Jj. M. EANES, . . . Clerk, | 

The trial fires shall soften 
= Beneath that daylight splendor 
The pain that racked thee often : 

Shall die to hushing tender 
And he who all in yearning J 

FT mmmimepm— i 

Under. New Management, | 
CENTRALLY LOCATED, 

House renovated and Rooms nicely Furnish 
{ ed. The table is supplied with the Best the 
| Market Affords. Commercial MeN will 

  

L$ hose once thy long, long testing, 

Morris : Ave. : Hotel, ST. JAMES HOTEL, 

| SOUTH BOUND. 

| Western R’y “of Alabama 
AND 

Atlanta & West Point Railroad Co, 
Quickest and Shortest loute to 

New York 

Close CON nec a fi 

8 
Line, Atlantic 

nal 

idk TAapix No 

NORTH BOUNI 

Lv. Selma 

Benton 10 
Whitehall 10 

Low’shoro 10 4 hA $3 

« Mont'g'ry 11 202m 

« Mont'g'ry 11 
. Cowles 12 

15 an 

315 pm 
Chehaw 12 26 pm 

Auburn 1 35 pm 

Opelika 1 45 

Columbus 
Opelika 
West Point 
La Grange 
Newnan 

Ar. Atlanta 

pm 3 10 am 

0 50 pm 
Lv, 
Ar. 
Lv. 

1 §2pm 

2 39 pm 
joB pm 4 25 am 
4 13pm § 27 am 
5 50pm 0 50 am 

SOUTH BOUND. No. so. | No. 52. 

Lv. Atlanta 12% pm 11 30 pm 
West Point 4 34 pm 3 53 am 
Opelika § 17 pm 4 45 am 

33am 

3 53 am 
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which concerns us all just now. 
woman makes amusement and oxy 

the end of life, she will naturally sa 

Leading Shoe House 
In the city. Always carry a} large Stock 0 | ~—— 

He made the dim light in her room : Shall stay the heat and burning 

| brighter and brought something near resting. And give the weary resting, 
we Frances Ridley Havergal, 

Auburn §29 pm § 00 am 
Chehaw 607 pm § 45 am 
Cowles 624 pm 6 10am cheering on. 

economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
‘No, you needn't leave the starch 

cannet be sold in competition with the mul 

i 
i { 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i { 
i 
| 
i 

i 

| find Large Sample Rooms at their disposal | 
  

titade of low test, short weight, alum or 
phosphate powders. Sold only in cami. ROYAL 
KING Powngr Co., 106 Wall St., N, Y. 
  

* Beat cure for colds, cough, consumption 
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SHE STOOD AMONG THE LILIES. By Frederick Vinal. 
An exceptionally fine song of only ordinary diffi 

culty. Twoeditions, for Soprano or Alto, 

WHERE THE OX-EYED DAISIES GROW. 
By Virginia Bryans, 

A pretty and pleasing Waltz Song. 
. NO. MORE PARTIN 

A By A. G. Henderyon 

f 
* yon, 

A pleasing song, vot difficalt, and hud 

that Ings vel a Io 30cts. and with a melody 

GALATEA GAYOTTE By BARCLAY WALKER. 
brig t and vharming composition by the com 

WARGH 07 TRIGNPY 
de of difficulty. Price, dicts. 

j-known ** Militaire.” 

Price, #5, 

Price, 50c 

NORAH DARLING. 

k Price, 3cte. 

. By FRANZ WALD. 

and excellent Military March of fourth 

x By LOUIS SCHEHLMANN. 

A pretty litle “piece” somewhat in the styls of a 
nocturne. Price, cts. 

#2 Any of the above, or any other sheet music will 

be sent postpaid on receipt of retail price. 

PUBLISHED BY 

THE JOHN CHURCH CO. Cincinnati, 0. 
Amd 19 East 16th 8t., New York City. 
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rifice everything else to gain the rank 
| or wealth which commands them 
| Ethel Newcome is sold here for dol- 
lars as in England for a utle. In 

these mercenary marriages the wife is 
more gui than the. husband, be 
cause she sinks lower to gain her end. 
Love and personal honor usually 
count for more to & woman than to a 

man, Outside of society in the great 

cities mercenary malriages are rare. 
The American per se, not the dancing 

man of Murray Hill or the Back Bay, 

but the Southern planter, the Western 

railway man and Pennsylvania trades 

man, seldom marries without a hearty, 

honest throb of love in his heart He 

is, at bottom, too honest and hearty a 

fellow to sell himself. His traits are 

manly. He reverences women. He 

flings his money to asylums, hospitals, 

schools, with a large, free generosity. 

Not the man surely td make marriage 
a matter of barter! But even in the 

great, obscure, unpublished mass of 

people to whom he belongs; it is true 

that the greed for riches, which is de- 

  

| basing and vulgarizing our whole life, 

makes many marriages unhappy 

which at first were based on the 

purest affection. Here, it seems to 

me, the men arc most in fault. 

breakfast table, spends the day there, 

ries his business into his dreams. A 

wife clings longer to the romance of 

love than her husband. She does 

not willingly lose her lover in the man 

who signs checks for her. Neither 1s 

it true that many unhappy marriages 

are due to the silly extravagance of 
wives. Extravagance with the ma- 

jority of us women is an acquired 

taste. Most of us have a positive rel. 

ish for small economies and enjoy the 

dime which we have saved more than 

the dollar we have to spend. Upon 

the whole, 1 believe that, owing to 

| downright true love, to. conscience, 

and to the sound sense and large 

goed bumor characteristic of the 

\merican, the vast majority of mar 

riages in this country are happy.— 

Rebecca Harding Davis, in North 

American Review. / 
el 

Boys, Go Home. 

Ah, boys! you who have gone out 

rom the homestead into the rush and 

sustle of life, do you ever think of 

the patient mothers who are stretch 

ing oUt to you arms that are powerless 

to draw you back to your old home 

nes ? 
No matter, though your hair is sil- 

ver-streaked, and Dot in the cradle 

calls you grandpa, you are ‘‘the boys” 

so long as the mother lives. You are 

the children of the old home. Nothing 

can crowd you out of your mother’s 

heart. You may have failed in the 

battle of life, and your manhood may 

have beén crushed out against the 

wall of circumstances; you may have 

been prosperous, gained wealth and 

fame, but mother’s love has followed 

you always. Many a “boy” has not 

been home for five or ten or twenty 

years. And all this time mother has 

been waiting. She may be even now 

saying, ‘‘I dreamed of my John last 

night. May be he will come to-day. 

poor, trembling hands prepare some 

favorite dish for him. Dinner comes 

and goes, but John comes not with it. 

Thus day after day, month after 

month, year after year passes, till at 

last ‘‘hope deferred maketh the heart 

sick,” aye, sick unto death; the arms 

are stretched out no longer. 
The dim eyes are closed, the gray 

hairs smaoothed over for the last time, 

"and the tired hands are folded to ev- 

erlasting rest, and the mother waits 

na more on earth for one who comes 

not. God grant that she may not in 

vain wait for his coming in the heav- 

enly home. Once more 1 say unto 

you, boys, go home, if only for a day. 

Let mother know you have not forgot. 

ten her. Her days may be numbered. 

Next sinter may cover her grave with 

snow. — Selected 

Gracious hearts are like stars in the 

heavens, which shine not by their 

own splendor. He that takes the 

brick must give the straw to make it. 

There is no water, except he smite 

the rock, nor fire, except he strike 

the flint —Secker. 

Go 
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As | 

soon as John is bitten by the madness | 

for money, the first thing he sacrifices | 

to it is the time which he has hitherto | 

given to his wife and children. He | 

rushes away to office or shop from the | 

is glum and silent. at home, and car | 

/ I've always been 
They are better than any | 

| other boy has and the fellows say 

He may drop in for dinner;” and the 

to science at all comparable to 
marvellous 

Seansing vurifying ad beautifying 

i oy, dense of the ig B Ching) 

from it, ex- 

form of skin and 
& Tours : | Resolvent , Cup 0c; 

by i Drug and 

Palas bd Weak Tastantly 

Cutleura Anti-Pain plaster, the 

ing, Nora. 
dessert.” 

This being attended to Bertha 

heard voices in the sitting-room and 

went in, 
“On, Bertha, I'm 

said the young girl who had come in 

with her sister next younger than her- 

self. ‘We're getting up a little en- 

tertainment for the benefit of the in- 

dustrial school, and you'll help us, 
won't you?” 

to see you,” 

warmly. ‘‘What can I do?” 

«Oh, there'll be plenty to do. We 

want to train some of the children to 

take part in it, and you may employ 

your mind thinking what they could 

do best. And we want you to sing. 

Have you any new songs?” 

“No, 1 haven't practiced much 

lately.” 
“Well, the old ones are good. But 

this isn't the time for talking: Ill 

qome again.” 
The younger children were enter 

ing, and ‘Bertha was hurrying to the 

sister Alice. 
‘Really, Bertha, you ought not to 

see people in such a looking dress as 

that!” 
“Why, Alice, I can’t keep dressed 

when I have so much to do Monday 

morning. 1 might, I suppose, keep 

away from your company.” 
Alice did not reply tothis, but said, 

| in a complaining tone: 
“This room isn’t fit to bring any 

| one into.” 
““Then you had better stay. at home 

  
¥and clean it,” was the answer which 
sprang to Bertha's lips, but she brave- 

ly kept ‘it inside of them and, hurt 

and angry, went to superintend the 

dishing up of dinner. 
«*Oh, Bertha,” cried her older 

brother, ‘“1 want you to get me up 

a lunch—a good one——that’s the kind 

you always do. Some of us boys are 

going over to Fern Hill—" 

“Oh, George! 1 am too busy to- 

day, and there isn’t a thing in the 

house.” 
«Oh, well, if that means I can’t 

have it of course its all right,” said 

George in an injured tone as he 

| turned to go out of the kitchen. ‘‘But   
| lunches. 

| your layer cake can’t be beat. But I 

| needn’t go.” 
| “Stop, George,” said Bertha, She 

| loved her brother and could not bear | 

{to disappoint him, a fact which the 

| thoughtless boy well understood and 

| practiced upon with the lack of con 

| sideration belonging to too many 

| boys 

| asked. 
“About four o'clock.” 
‘Well, I'll have it ready.” 

She put a piece of ham to boil in 

order to make the chopped ham sand. 

wiches which George thought indis 

went to take her place at tie head of 

the table, at which her father already 

waited and the children were raising 

a subdued clamor at her absence. 

She had hoped for an hour of rest 

after dinner, and felt little energy for 

the making of the layer cake. Had 

hoped, too, that Alice would have 

turned her attention to the neglected 

| sitting room. But Alice had gone 

out, assuring Bertha that after sitting 

for her to take exercise early in the 

afternoon and do her studying later. 

‘Where's Bertha? — O, Bertha, 

there’s something wrong with my hat 

band, won't you fix 1t? or where's 

Alice? The boy noticed, for a won 

der, that Bertha, whom he had found 

in the kitchen putting the last touches 

to his luach, looked worn and ill, and 

that she put her hand to her head in 

a half bewildered manner as he rushed 

in with his new want. 
“Can't Alice do it?” he went on. 

+“ Alice—~where are you?” 

«What is it?” called Alice from up 

stairs. 
«Please come and help me for a 

few moments.” 
#1 cant't; I've got a fearful Latin 

lesson.” 
«It wouldn’t hurt her to give that 

much time, I’m sure. She’s an old 

crab,” said George, as he heard the 

sound of Alice’sc osing door. 

«I can do it,” said Bertha, going 

‘to the sitting-room. 
| “You always do everything, Bertie. 

You are worth all the rest of them put 

together. There—that'll do. Can't 

you go and take a rest now? Good 

bye, dear. You're ever so good about 

the lunch. See if 1 don’t bring you 

something sweet.” 
The loving words cheered and com 

forted her and she brought a little re- 

newed energy to the late setting of 

the room in order. 

But her steps were dragging and 

her eyes heavy. An older and more 

| thoughtful person than any about her 

would have easily seen how unequal 

were the yeung shoulders and the 

ng heart to the burdens which had 

allen upon them at the mother’s 

death. At that fearful time Bertha 

had believed she had measured it in 

i and breadth and weight, 

and, prompted by loving devotion to 

that mother's dear memory, had taken 

up with brave, : 
fill, as far as her utmost powers 

  

  it 
to 

I'll get up something for | 

“Indeed, I'd like to,” said Bertha, | 

kitchen, when she was stopped by her | 

proud of ‘your | 

| “What time do you need it?” she | 

pensable to a good lunch, and then | 

in school all the morning it was better | 

| herself.” 

loyal determins tion. 

| her. 
“Wild flowers— violets! O, George, 

| where did you get them? And did you 

cont A 

~ Biou Eye Sighed.   | get them for me?” 
“Over on Fern Hill, the ver 

of the season, on the 
Whom would 1 ot them 

you, I'd like to know?” 

Bertha touched the cool faces of 

the violets to her hot cheeks, kissed 

(George and then burst into a fit of 
convulsive sobs. 

“Why, Bert, what in the world is 
| the matter?” George looked at her 
half impatiently. “Why, what a baby 
you are. Good-night.” 

He strode away leaving Bertha in 
half-waking, restless dreams to recall 

the unkindness of Alice, to wonder if 

they were not beginning to look upon 
her more as a servant than anything 

| else, to remember with a pain at her 
heart too deep for utterance the lov- 
ing care of the mother who had all 
through her happy girlhood life stood 
between her and everything in the way 
of a care or shadow. 

“It’s "most eight o'clock and you'll 

{all be late for school,” announced 

Nora the next morning. 
“‘ Almost eight o'clock [23]   

| surprise. 
| study a little before breakfast. Why 

| didn’t she call me? What can she be 

| thinking of I” 
| Hastily dressing herself she ran 
| down stairs to find that her father had 

taken a comfortless breakfast and gone 

| away sometime before, while George 

| and the other children were com- 

i 

plaining at the late hours and the un- | 
| It was very evident that | 

| the finishing touches of Bertha’s pains. 

| taking hand had been lacking that | 

{ tidy table. 

| morning. 

up the stairs and then ate her break 

fast in haste, growing still crosser as | 
Bertha failed to appear at her sum- | 

mons. (Quickly making herself ready 

for school she ran up to her ih] 
room. ; 

“You not up? Why, do kg 

its half-past eight? And e&i 
down stairs in a muddle, and No 
black as a thundercloud.” i 

“I'm sorry,” said Bertha, putting | 
her hand to her head and making an | 

| unsteady effort tg look into her sister's | 

face. | 
“How came you to oversleep so? | 

It puts us all back,” said Alice, an- | 

grily. ‘There was nothing decent | 

| for breakfast, and we shall all be late | 

for school. 
Where did they come from?” 

““Mother—no, George brought 

them.”   
| I have the violets?” 

Alice waited for no answer, but 

| hurried out of the room with the flow- | 

| ers, in great wrath at Bertha's laziness | 

| and her indifference to what was go- | 
ing on down stairs. 

Three hours later she came home. | 
| Relying on the efficacy of the reproof 
she had given Bertha the day before, | 

she invited two of her friends in. 
To her indignant amazement the | 

disorder of yesterday was doubled to- | 
day. Her talk with the girls was as | 
brief as possible, and on their taking | 

leave she went to the kitchen fully | 

expecting to find Bertha intent on 

some tempting dish for dinner, and 
framing in her mind a reproof sting 
ing enough for the occasion. 

But no sign of dinner appeared in 
the dining room. Nora was not in 
the kitchen, and in great perplexity 
Alice made her way to Bertha's room. 
It was dark, and as she opened the 

door Nora's face loomed up full of 
grimy importance as she held outa 
hand in caution. 

“What's the 
in quick alarm. 

She bent over Bertha on the bed, a 

asked Alice matter?”   
at perceiving that the eyes wh 

stared up at her were utterly 

of recognition. ; 

. «“Bertha-—what is it, dear? Are 

sick?” ay : 

«Sick enough,” said Nora, in tones 

of suppressed energy. ‘And no won- 

der, poor lamb! —workin’ away the 

ways she’s always doin’, and ne'er a 

body to see that she’s wearin’ herself 

out thryin’ for to mother ye's all, and 

she such a young bit of a crayther 

¢‘Bertha, dear sister, don’t you know 

me? Alice bent over her in remorse 
ful tenderness. ‘‘Speak to me—it's Sis- 

ter Alice. Forgive me for being so 

cross to you. I didn’t know you were 

working too hard, but I ough to have 

known. Yeu never, never shall again 
if you'll only get well quick.” 

“Where's mother” asked Bertha, 

with restless, wistful, unknowing eyes 

and with sore terror at her heart, Alice 

hearing her father's step below, ran 

down to tell him. : 
w—— ef AI AG 

Are you bilious and dyspeptic? 
Does your liver sluggish seem? 

is oe slumber often boon 
3y a hideous, nightmare dream? 

Friend, be wise: The Pleasant Pellets 
Made by Dr. Pierce procure, 

And they'll bring you back the sunshine 
Of good health, you may be sure, 

mn A MI Act nant , 

The exactions of the Christian life 
are increasing every day. No man 
desiring to be looked upon as a repu- 
table believer, can afford to Jive as   

|. Siouxis 

Alice rais-| (1 (uicker than the harsh 
| ed her head from her pillow in angry | €F. than the harsnesl real | 

“Bertha knew I wanted to | 

“Bertha!” Alice called impatiently | 

O, what beautiful violets 

‘‘Aren’t you going to get up? Can't | 

thrill of dismay striking to her heart | 

ronounced Soos, therefore, 
; be “S00.” Eye is pro: 
nounced ‘‘1,” and sighed 1s pronounc- 
ed as though spelt ‘‘side.” Yet Si ou 
e-y-e sighed would be regarded as 
a most peculiar way of spelling suicide. 
It is an ugly thing however you spell 
it, yet thousands of women are practi- 
cally guilty of it. Day after day, week 

in the back, that terrible ‘‘dragging- 

lutely nothing to effect a cure. 

and motherless children will 

her to the grave. 

this is not necessary. 

sands of such women. To sufler and 

unmistable Suicide. 

{ refunded. 
ap _— 

Sympathy is one of the great se- 
| crets of our lives. It can overcome 

  
| ment. It strengthens good, bringing 
| forth more help to bear the hardest 
{ trials that come to us all from time to 
i 

| time. 
{ > -— 

| This is one of the sad conditions of 
| life, that experience is not transmissi- 
| ble. No man will learn from the suf- 

| fering of another; he must suffer him. 
| self. 
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Presents in the most elegant form g 

THE LAXATIVE AnD NUTRITIOUS JUIOE 
OF THE 

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA, 

Combined with the medicinal 
virtues of plants known to be 

most beneficial to the human 

system, forming an agreeable 

and effective laxative to perma- 

nently Habitual Consti- 

pation, and the many ills de- 

pending on a weak or inactive | 

condition of the | 

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS. | 
\ Itis the most excellent reniedy known to 

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY 

When one is | 

i 

i 

i 
i 

i 
cure 

i 

i 

s or Constipated 

PURE BLOOD, REFRESHING SLEEP, | 

HEALTH and STRENGTH { 

NATURALLY FOLLOW. | 

and all are Every one is using it 
delighted with 1t 

ASK YOUR DRUQGIST FOR 

SYRUP OF FIGS 

MANUFACTURSO ONLY BY 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, 

NEW YORK, N. LOUISVILLE, KY. ¥ 

arms THOR, mre 

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S 

after week, they endure that dull pain | 

down” sensation that tells of weakness | 
and functional disorder, and do abso- | 

In a | 

few years a broken-hearted husband | 
follow i 

False delicacy pre- | 
vents consulting a physician, but even | 

Dr. Pierce's | 

Favorite Prescription has cured thou- | 

to die when this would cure is plain, | 
It is guaranteed to | 

give satisfaction, or money paid for it | 

A ————— ——— | 
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al paper in the state. It gives reliable in 

| formation on live stock rajsing, grasses 

| adapted to this climate, also fruits and veg- 

etables. Four-page paper, price $1.00. Send 

for samples. 

ARE & POPE, Publishers. 
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—The Alabama Teacher's Journal. 
Montgomery, Ala.c 

Price $1.00 Per Annum In Advance. 

A MONTHLY JOURNAL 

Devoted to the Principles and Methods of Teaching. 

The Official 

Alabama Educational Association. 

No teacher in this progressive age can well afford not to be a reader of 

the JOURNAL. The cause of Education and of Teaching is being agitated 

as it has never been before. Much legislation regarding schools is being 

passed, and the JOU RNAL proposes to keep its readers well posted on all | 

Your subscription will be thankfully received. Address 

ALABAMA TEACHER’S JOURNAL, Montgomery, Ala. these matters. 
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hi FAST GUS INSTITUTION. y 
Noman View High School, | Coven 50 § 
Near Trinky, Morgan County, Ala, 

PRINCIPAL. — 
This school will re-open on Monday, the 

toth of September, 188g, and continue nine 

months. It is located on a mountain one 
mile south of Trinity Station, on M. & C. 
Railroad, and six miles from Decatur, Sta- 

dents will be prepared to enter college. In- 

struction thorough. Discipline strict. Board. 

ing pupils under the special supervision of 

Principal. The cost of a pupil at this school 

for nine months will be from $109.80 to 

$136.80, according to the class. Board only 

$10 per month. Music on Piano or organ, 

$4 per month. For circulars ad iress the 

Principal, Trinity. Alabama. 

OOK AND BIBLE 
DEPOSITORY. 

100 

Under instruction of the Baptist State 

Convention of Alabama, the State Mission 

Board has established at Marion a Book and 

Bible Depository. 

A c00d assortment of Books on hand at 

Publishers’ prices. Any book not on hand 

ordered promptly. Twenty-five per cent off 

to preachers in most cases. Some books we 

canpot give any discount on. 

A variety of Bibles and Testaments al- 

on hand, 

Werder your Hymn Books, of whatever | 

kind: and all your Sunday-school supplies 

from the Depository. : 

All Be ofits go into the Colportage Fund.   many of the old saints of the long . . 

Rev. JOS. SHACKELFORD, A. M., | 
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‘JOB PRINTING 
Baptist - Printing - Co. 

Montgomery, Ala. 
We will continue to print MINUTES, and to do all other kinds of 

Job Printing, Ruling, and Binding. 
Pamphlets, Catalogues, 
Programs, Hand Bills, 

Books, Visiting Cards, Dodgers, 

Note Heads, Cotton Receipts, Minutes, Etc., Etc. 

Our work will be first-class, and will be executed promptly and at bottom 

rices. We give our personal attention to all orders received. Parties desir- 
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Ar. Mont'g'ry 7 20pm 7 20 am 
Lv. Mont'g'ry 740pm 7 40 am 

Low'sboro 8 21pm 8 16 am 
Benton 8 47pm 8 

Ar, Selman 9 20 pm 

| Mea vay. 
Train No, 7 

6 10 am Lv. 

0 am 

9 10 am 

: Mixed Daily, 
Stati ns, Train No. 8 
Akron 8 15 

¥ 3 
vansviiie 3 00 

14 7 O2 

618 

5 50 

” a - J 17 

10 15 am Ar. Marion Junc'n Ls 4 to 

| CrCiL GABBETT, | CHas. H. Crom : 
(ven. Manager | 

4 

WKLL, 

Agent 

Railway. 
Gen 

Birmingham 
10 Effective 

Pees 

~ | Selma with the E, 

| North and East 

| train for New Orlean 

No. 62 will n 
bile with L. & N., 1 

| leans, and at 

. « train for ? 

Passenger trains will arrive at and 

from 

street. 

: { depart 

Depot, foot of xavernment 

W. O. MACMAHON, Supt. 
Union 

BoE 
T
N
E
 

Ro
E 
SR

Y 
oF

 

From New Oneans tp Cincinnati 
94 Miles the Shorte 

TIME 27 HOURS, 

Birmingham to Cincinnazi 
TIME 16 

Entire Trains without cha 

Rounding 8 Moun 

and over the Famous High Bridge of Ken- 

HOURS. 

through 

f Lookout 
ges 

the base « tain 

entral Union Depot, 
‘ 1a f tha 
made for the 

tucky, and into the ¢ 

where connection 1s 

NORTH AND EAST, 

New England Cities and Canada, 
Without transfer through the City. 

{ The Short Line via. Meridian 

port to Northern Texas, Colorado and 

The Far West 

Threugh Sleeping Cars Meridian to Shreves 

Connection for 

California, 

and Shreve   port, making Direct 

| Texas, Colorad 
For Rates, 

| 
| 

m ng! am, Ala. 

DG. EDWARDS, 

G.P. &T,A. 
, Ohio, 

i A 

NASHVILLE RR. 
EE i   

Rhgefieid Ja, ee 
NARHVILLE KNOX\N 

8 B/E A 
  

    Pool, im x 

DOUBLE DAILY LINE OF PULLMAN 

Palace Sleepers from Montgomery Louis 

ville and Cincinnati, Mobile and New Or- 

eans, making direct connection for the 

North, East, West, and South, For infor 

mation as to rates, routes, &¢., see agent of 
the company or write to C.\P. Atmore, G. 
P. &T. A., Louisville, Ky. 

WE WANT 
TO DO YOUR \ 

Prrixvorin 
————— 

We Will Do It Quickly. 
We Will Do It Cheaply. 

We Will Do It Well. 

  
  
100 Per PROFIT and Samples FREE to 

L Cent men canvassers for Dr, rott's 

Genuine Electric Belts, Brushes, &c. Lad 
agents wanted for Electric Corsets. 24   ing Job Work done, will find it to their interest to give us a call. Address     Address WwW.B. CR ME ON, 

novi th Cor. Sec. & Treasumier, - HARE & POPE, Proprietors, Montgomery, Als, 

  

sales. Write at once for terms, Dr, Scott, 
846 Broadway, N, ¥Y, 1 

g
L
 

  

I
.
  


